
T&E COMMITTEE #1 
September 19, 2011 

MEMORANDUM 

September 16, 2011 

TO: Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 

FROM: Susan J. Farag, Legislative Analyst ~ 

SUBJECT: County Government Take-home Vehicle Assignments 

Today the Committee will be provided a status update on the County's take-home vehicle 
assignments, as well as changes to its take-home vehicle policy. 

BACKGROUND 

During FY12 budget deliberations, the Committee reviewed various issues related to the 
County's take-home vehicle policies. The Committee stated that there should be a strong 
presumption against any take-home vehicle assignments. The Committee also expressed 
concern about three issues with the current program: (1) the failure of several employees (and 
in some cases entire departments) to provide 'WTittenjustification for take-home vehicle 
assignments; (2) the use of"evening meetings" as a sole justification for take-home vehicle 
assignments; and (3) accountability and record keeping with regard to reimbursement for 
personal use of the vehicles. 

The County's take-home vehicle program is governed by Administrative Procedure 
(AP) 1-4 (attached at © 49-63 and new draft attached at © 64-88), which outlines specific 
circumstances in which a take-home vehicle may be assigned to an employee. In March 2011, 
the County had a total of 349 take-home vehicles, of which 176 lacked appropriate justification 
because various departments had not submitted the required paperwork to the Division of Fleet 
Management Services (DFMS). At that time, Committee members stated that they were 
inclined to cut funding for any vehicle that had not been justified and requested updated 
information. At a subsequent Committee meeting, Executive staff advised the Committee that 
all departments had provided the appropriate paperwork, and that DFMS would review the 



submissions to determine which take-home vehicle assignments should be maintained and which 
ones should be recalled. 

The Committee also discussed accountability and record keeping regarding take-home 
vehicles, since the failure to keep records could permit abuse and waste in the program. Further, 
under IRS regulations, most non-public safety employees are required to either reimburse the 
County for any personal use of the take-home vehicle, or to declare the value of such use as 
wages. In certain circumstances, this includes daily commuting. 

The Committee expressed concern that "evening meetings" was a sole justification for 
take-home vehicle assignment. 

Given these issues, the Council required, as part of the FY12 Operating Budget 
resolution, semi-annual reporting on the take-home vehicle policy, assignments, reimbursement 
methods, compliance, and departmental oversight. 

CURRENT SIZE OF TAKE-HOME VEHICLE PROGRAM 

As stated previously, the County reported a total of 349 take-home vehicles in March 
2011. As of September 7, 2011, the County has 233 take-home vehicles. The following chart 
shows the break out by department: 

Corrections 3 3 0 
County Executive 2 0 -2 
Environmental Protection 23 19 -4 
General Services 20 16 -4 
Housing and Community Affairs 22 20 -2 
Transportation 75 64 -11 
Technology Services 3 3 0 
Health and Human Services 23 25 2 
Homeland Security 1 0 -1 
Liquor Control 7 6 -1 

• Fire and Rescue 1 81 1 -80 
Police 19 17 -2 
Permitting Services 66 55 -11 
State's Attorney's Office 4 4 0 

TOTAL: 349 • 233 -116 

: 

Most of this reduction stems from a reclassification of emergency vehicles within the Fire 
and Rescue Service (MCFRS). The vehicles still exist, but are now classified as emergency 

I Council staff advises that a significant part of this reduction involves the Fire and Rescue Service (from 81 to 1). 
Council staff had discussions with DFMS over the summer regarding the classification and reporting mechanisms 
for MCFRS. Council staff and DFMS staff agreed that there were some legacy reporting differences, and that first 
responder public safety vehicles should not be classified as take-home vehicles. 
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responder vehicles, and treated similarly to Police Personal Patrol Vehicles (PPV s). The 
remaining public safety vehicles are administrative and civilian vehicles within the various 
public safety departments. The following chart shows take-home vehicle totals based on public 
safety designation: 

According to the Executive, the rescinded vehicles are no longer being taken home, but 
will revert either to the respective department's motor pool or remain assigned to the position. 
DFMS will monitor vehicle use to determine whether the vehicle is being underutilized (driven 
fewer than 5,000 miles per year). At that time, it can then be redistributed elsewhere in the 
administrative fleet. 

Senior Administrative Staff: During budget worksessions, Committee members had 
questioned whether senior administrative staff should have take-home vehicles at all, and 
commented that senior staff are generally not first-line responders or providers of such 
government functions as conducting inspections, investigations, maintenance, etc. 

Executive staff have outlined various employee groups that have take-home vehicle 
assignments in the Department of General Services (DGS) September 14 memo (©1-7). Senior 
administrative staff had 25 vehicles in June 2011, of which 19 where take-home vehicles and six 
were seasonal take-home vehicles. Seasonal vehicles are assigned December 1 and continuing 
through February 28th

• During the rest of the year, the employee is not authorized to take home a 
County-owned vehicle. As of September 2011, 10 of these vehicles have been rescinded, and 
another six have been shifted from year-round assignment to seasonal use only. Executive staff 
indicate that the remaining three authorized take-home assignments include the Director of the 
Department of Transportation and two field managers. The two managers supervise field staff 
requiring them to travel to different locations each day. 

CHANGES To ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 1-4 

The Executive has been in the process of revising Administrative Procedure 1-4 (AP 1-4) 
since March 2011. The Executive advises that it additional changes have been made, which are 
outlined in the DGS memo to the Committee (© 1-7). These changes include changes to the 
justification requirements (Section 4.2) and tax reporting and payroll deduction requirements 
(Sections 5.0 and 5.4). Council staff requested a copy of the newest version of the AP. DFMS 
advised that it had just been finalized this past week. A DRAFT copy is included at © 64-88. 
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EVENING MEETINGS AS SOLE CRITERION FOR TAKE-HOME VEHICLE ASSIGNMENT 

During budget deliberations, the Committee also expressed concern about the County's 
policy that permits an "evening meeting" to be a sole criterion for take-home vehicle assignment. 
Specifically, Section 4.2 provided in part that a take-home vehicle assignment may be justified if 
the "employee's position requires frequent after-hour travel to meetings to represent the 
County's interest, or to provide service delivery to client populations." 

The Executive has advised that it has revised Section 4.2 of the AP, outlining the 
following criteria under which a take-home vehicle may be justified: 

• 	 The employee is regularly subject to being called back to work during off-duty 
hours; 

• 	 The employee travels frequently after hours on behalf of the County to provide 
service to client populations; 

• 	 The employee travels after-hours on behalf of the County to the point that there is 
an economic benefit to the County for the employee to have a vehicle assigned 
instead of the County reimbursing the employee for use of their person vehicle; 

• 	 The employee supervises field personnel who are also assigned County vehicles 
and visits different locations to and from the employee's office location; 

• 	 The employee regularly starts and ends the work day at different locations and 
spends their day at different field locations; 

• 	 The employee holds a position considered essential in responding to winter 
storms. In this case the employee is authorized to take a vehicle home beginning 
December 1 and continuing through February 28th

• During the rest of the year the 
employee is not authorized to take a County vehicle home. 

EMPLOYEE REIMBURSEMENT FOR PERSONAL USE 

The County has revised language in Sections 3.4(A) and 5.4(A) on the payroll deduction 
requirements for employees to clarify which employees must provide reimbursement, and the 
process by which the deductions will be taken. The Executive also advises that the Department 
of Finance has conducted a comprehensive review of the current payroll deduction and tax 
reporting requirements for all County employees with take-home vehicles, and is notifying all 
employees of the payroll deduction and tax reporting requirements that apply to them. 

DISCUSSION ISSUES: 

1) The new AP outlines specific criteria that justify the assignment of a take-home vehicle. 
"Evening meetings" has been removed. Instead, an employee may still qualify for a take-home 
vehicle if the employee travels frequently after-hours on behalf of the County, and there is an 
"economic benefit to the County" to assign a take-home vehicle rather than reimburse the 
employee for use of a personal vehicle. Does the County have an economic benefits test that it 
conducts to make this determination? not. does it plan to de'ldop 
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2) The Finance Department has notified employees about their reimbursement requirements and 
tax reporting requirements for the personal use of a take-home vehicle. Will this result in some 
employees returning their take-home vehicles? If so, will the County be required to reimburse 
employees for mileage for use of their personal vehicles? 

3) What reimbursement methodology(ies) does the Executive require from employees for 
personal use of their take-home vehicle? If mileage logs are required, how does the Executive 
ensure compliance? 

4) The Department of Permitting Services (DPS) and the Department of Transportation (DOT) 
had the largest number of vehicles rescinded. Was this due to the changes in the AP, 
noncompliance, or other issues? Please describe the types of vehicles rescinded and the reasons 
for changing their take-home status. 

This packet includes the following attachments ©Number 
DFMS Memo (AP Changes, Senior Staff Changes, Reporting Changes) 1-7 
CAO Memo (Take-Home Vehicle Report, Audit Information) 8-9 
September 2011 List of Take Home Vehicles 10-17 
March 2011 List of Take Home Vehicles 18-47 
March 2011 List of Vehicles Assigned to Directors, Deputies, Managers I, II, III 48 
Draft Administrative Procedure (March 29, 2011) 49-63 
Draft Administrative Procedure (September 2011) 64-88 

F:\Farag\Packets\T&E Committee\Take-home Vehicles 09·19-201 Ldoc 
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DEPARTMENT OF GENERAl. SERVICES 

Isiah Leggett 
County Ex;i!curive 

MEMORANDUM 

David E. Disc 
Director 

September 14,2011 

TO: 

FROM: 

Roger Berliner, Chair, T &E Committee 
Nancy Floreen, Committee Member 
Hans Riemer, Committee Member 

ft, 

David E. Dise, Director :SJ 
Department of General Services 

SUBJECT: Update on non-Public Safety Take-Home Vehicle Assignments 

This will provide you with an update on revisions to Montgomery County Administrative 
Procedure 1-4 (AP) 1-4 addressing the Assignment and Use of County Vehicles and subsequent 
take home vehicle assignments for the administrative fleet, which excludes all vehicles falling 
under the category of public safety use; police, fire, sheriff, corrections, and states attorney. 

As you were informed in April, the AP was then under review to address issues relating 
to use of County vehicles while under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Subsequent review and 
revisions has also included how take home vehicles are managed. Over the past months 
Executive staff revised the criteria by which justification for year-round or seasonal take home 
use is justified, the review process by which requests are approved and regularly reviewed, and 
how taxes and charges are managed for those employees approved for such use. 

The purpose of this review has been to make sure procedures drafted years ago governing 
the assignment and use of county vehicles were made more clear and manageable with better 
controls and more centralized oversight. Changes resulting from this review will ensure more 
consistency of practice across county departments and also continue to ensure that taxpayers do 
not bear the cost for take home use of a vehicle not directly related to the duties of the employee 
to whom the vehicle is assigned. 

Administrative employees permitted to take a vehicle home are authorized under that 
permission to use the vehicle for commuting from their residence to work only, for which they 
may be subject to payroll deduction for personal commuting mileage, as well as tax reporting of 
imputed income for personal use as detailed in Sections 5.0 and 5.4 ofthe AP. 

()ftlce of the Dire-.:tJr 

IOi \[OnlOC Street. 9th Floor' Rockville. iVlary!and ::::0850 

www.montgomerycountymd.govidgs , 


www.montgomerycountymd.govidgs
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The new revisions to AP 1-4 were approved by the ChiefAdministrative Officer. Very 
shortly, the CAO's office will issue an interim AP, which will be finalized in 30 days subsequent 
to receipt of comments from departments, employees and other impacted parties. The most 
significant revision was to Section 4.2 of the AP, delineating the criteria under which take home 
use of a vehicle may be justified. The revised criteria are: 

1. 	 The employee is regularly subject to being called back to work during off-duty hours. 
2. 	 The employee travels frequently after hours on behalf of the county to provide service to 

client populations. 
3. 	 The employee travels after hours on behalf of the County to the point that there is an 

economic benefit to the County for the employee to have a vehicle assigned instead of the 
County reimbursing the employee for use of their personal vehicle. 

4. 	 The employee supervises field personnel who are also assigned county vehicles and visits 
different locations to and from the employee's office location. 

5. 	 The employee regularly starts and ends the work day at different locations and spends 
their day at different field locations. 

6. 	 The employee holds a position considered essential in responding to winter storms. In 
this case the employee is authorized to take a vehicle home beginning December 1 st and 
continuing through February 28th

• During the rest of the year the employee is not 
authorized to take a county-owned vehicle home. 

Other revisions include clarifications to tax reporting responsibilities and protocols for 
the approval of assignments and quarterly reporting of non-public safety vehicle usage to the 
CAO. 

Take Home Assignments - Senior Administrative Staff 

The list first distributed to Council and the general public was dated June 27, 2011 and 
covered all department directors, deputies and MLS staff with authorization for year-round Take 
Home (TH) and Take Home Seasonal (THS) vehicle use. Note that for the THS authorization the 
AP defines seasonal as the period beginning December 1st of each year and ending February 28th 

of the following year. Based on the June 27th list, a total of25 positions were authorized for TH 
(19) or THS (6) use. Subsequently, some departments reviewed these assignments and 
voluntarily removed vehicles from take home use. Including these changes and after applying the 
AP new criteria to Vehicle Assignment Forms submitted by departments, the CAO approved 
changes are summarized as follows and new assignments detailed on the attached Table 1: 

I 

I 

Report Date Total Vehicles Take Home (TH) Seasonal (THS) I Rescinded 
As of 06/27/2011 25 19 6 I 
As of09/0712011 15 3 12 I 10 

The three authorized take home assignments include DOT Director Holmes, and two 
managers. The CAO volunteered to cease taking his assigned vehicle home and Mr. Holmes will 
pay for his commuting costs based on established mileage rates so as to ensure no cost to the 
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County for this use. The two managers supervise field staff requiring them to travel to different 
locations each day to and from their office or home. 

All Non-represented Administrative Staff 

A list of non-represented administrative staff was not reviewed with the T &E Committee 
in June. However, after drafting the revised AP criteria staff applied these to the then-current list 
of assignments. As ofAugust 9, 2011 there were 63 non-represented administrative positions 
(which includes directors, deputies and senior managers noted above) driving vehicles with some 
type of take-home authorization; 29 were approved for seasonal use (THS) and 34 approved for 
year-round take home use (TH). A few of the positions supervise field personnel and whose job 
requires that they report to different locations at the start and end ofevery day. However, many 
of the 63 positions warranted some change in their take-home status. 

The final CAO-approved list of non-represented administrative staff vehicle 
authorizations includes the changes noted above for senior administrative staff, which is a subset 
of this larger group. As also noted above with the senior administrative staff, some departments 
reviewed assignments and voluntarily removed some vehicles from take home use. Other vehicle 
assignments were changed from year round take home status to seasonal take home status, 
befitting the duties ofthe position to which the vehicle is assigned. Including these changes and 
after applying the AP new criteria to Vehicle Assignment Forms submitted by departments, the 
CAO approved changes are summarized as follows and new assignments detailed on the attached 
Table 2: 

Report Date Total Vehicles Take Home (TH) Seasonal (THS) Rescinded 
As of08109/20 11 63 34 29 
As of 09/07/2011 51 5 46 12 

All Represented Administrative Staff 

Staff reviewed the list of represented administrative (non-public safety) positions with 
take-home or seasonal take-home authorization and determined these assignments were in 
compliance with the revised AP criteria. As of September 7, 2011 there are 157 represented 
administrative positions driving vehicles with some type of take-home authorization; 16 
approved for seasonal use (THS) and 141 approved for year-round take home use (TH). These 
positions cover maintenance and construction workers, case workers, building inspectors and 
health inspectors. In keeping with requirements of the updated AP, these assignments, together 
with the non-represented positions will be reviewed every six months for compliance with the 
approved criteria. 

Disposition of vehicles with rescinded authorization 

This review and the changes noted above apply only to authorization to take a County
assigned vehicle home. It is not related to whether a vehicle is assigned to a position for County 
use during normal work hours. Vehicles that are no longer being taken home will either revert to 
the respective department motor pool or remain assigned to the position. Over the next year use 
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of each vehicle will be monitored to determine if the vehicle is underutilized (driven less than 
5,000 miles per year) and can then be redistributed elsewhere in the administrative fleet, thereby 
reducing the need to purchase new vehicles. 

Tax Reporting and Payroll Deduction 

The AP also includes revised language in Sections 3.4(A) and 5.4(A) on the payroll 
deduction requirements for employees to clarify for which category of employees the 
reimbursement requirement is for and the process by which the deductions will be taken. We 
have revised the text in Sections 3.4(B) and 5.4(B) to clarify the tax reporting requirements and 
procedures for TH vehicles. In addition, the Department of Finance has conducted a 
comprehensive review ofthe current payroll deduction and tax reporting requirements for all 
County employees with TH vehicles and is notifying all employees of the payroll deduction and 
tax reporting requirements that apply to them. All payroll records will be appropriately modified 
when necessary to accurately reflect the payroll deduction amount for employees who must 
reimburse the County for personal commuting mileage and the applicable amount of imputed 
income related to personal use. 



TABLE 1 

CAO Approved Take Home Vehicles - MLS, Director, Deputy Director 


.......07 11 


Total Vehicle Count: 15 

Permanent Take-Home: 3 


Seasonal Take-Home: 12 


NOTE : This list was compiled based on job titles in AP 1-4 
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TABLE 2 

CAO Approved Take Home Vehicles - Non Represented 


2011 



Total Vehicle Count: 51 

Permanent Take-Home: 5 

Seasonal Take-Home: 46 

NOTE: This list was compiled based on job titles in AP 1-4 
.~:,".....-,.--~ 

Legend Department 01[«10.. " 
Management 

Heavy Fleet 



OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

Isiah Leggett Timothy 1. Firestine 
County Executive Chief Administrative Officer 

MEMORANDUM 

September 14, 2011 

C.:.,TO: Roger Berliner, Chair, T &E Committee 
Nancy Floreen, Committee Member 
Hans Riemer, Committee Mem~ 1 c;:=;=: 

" .: ___ ; , t 

FROM: Timothy L. Firestine, Chief ~ative Officer 
:-' c");--;-l 

-::::.:1-:,] 

SUBJECT: Response to Request for Detailed Information on County Tak~Home 
Vehicle Assignments dated August 24, 20 11 ~ 

The information provided below is in response to the request from the 
T&E Committee for updated information on the County's take-home vehicle program. 

For most of the questions posed in your August 24 request, the County 
government provided responses, originally in a memo dated April 11, 2011 from the 
Directors of DGS and Finance to Hans Riemer, and updated in a memo dated September 
14 from the Director of DGS to the T &E Committee. 

Remaining responses are provided below. 

• 	 The make, model, year, and purchase price of the vehicle 

See the attached Take-Home Vehicle Report - CAO Approved - as of 
September 7, 2011. This information is an update of the report provided 
as an attachment to our memo to Mr. Riemer dated April 11. 

• 	 Has your agency conducted an audit of your take-home vehicle program in the past 
three years? If so, please provide a copy. 

The Motor Pool Internal Service Fund, as one of the many funds of 
County government, is subject to the external audit performed over the 
County's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). As part of 
the external audits and the reports issued by the auditors over the last three 
years. there have been no recommendations related to the take-heme 

101 Monroe Street • Rockville, Maryland 20850 
240-777-2500 • 240-777-2544 TTY· 240-777-2518 FAX 

W'vvw.montgomerycountymd.gov 
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As part of management's internal controls and ongoing monitoring, review, 
and verification procedures, the last internal review conducted by Fleet 
Management Services began on December 15,2010, when a memorandum 
was sent to all Directors. Subsequent memos were sent to Department 
Directors, Division Chiefs and Fleet Coordinators with the results of the 
review or requests for action. The results consisted of approvals for 
permanent take-home status, approvals for seasonal take-home status, 
conditional approvals, or denials. The requests for action included requests 
for additional justification or information, requests for Vehicle Assignment 
System update, requests for missing forms, or requests for review by a new 
Director. This was an iterative approach until all responses were received. 
Going forward, this review and verification process will be conducted semi
annually and will be subject to changes and/or provisions in AP 1-4. 

• 	 Have you proposed any changes to your program in the past year and/or based on any 
audit findings? If so, please provide information on the changes, including proposed 
implementation dates. 

As noted above, there have been no external or other audit findings from 
which program changes were made. However, a number of changes, and 
proposed changes, to the program have been made since executive branch 
staff last met with Council on this topic. These changes are included in a 
September 14th memo from David Dise to Councilmembers Berliner, Floreen, 
and Riemer. 

If you require additional information, please let me know. 

Attachments: Take-Home Vehicle Report - CAO Approved - September 7, 2011 
April 11, 2011 Memo 
September 14,2011 Memo 

cc: 	 David Dise, Director of DGS 
Joseph Beach, Director ofFIN 
Keith Stickley, DGS 
Lenny Moore, FIN 
Karen Hawkins, FIN 



Take Home Vehicle Report - CAO Approved - as of 9/07/2011 
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Fleet Managem~nt :THS031758.2o.o.3:CHEVROLET :PICKUP 4X4 '.FaciIMaint Scheduler 
Fleet ManagellJent 'hHS;041795"2Qo.4kHEVR6L1~T' {PICKUP4X4 ....' ':Prog~am Manager 

Fleet Management ~nis '0481142QQ4JEEPUBEKrY : Equipment Services Coordinator 
Fleet Manag~!'1ent ,'THS,058169'2QQ5CHEVROLEIi:I3LAZER 4X4 .. . .. ,Equiplllent Services Coordinator 
FIt:d Manag~lllent 'YTHS'Q~7i58!:2QQ6,;CHEVROL.ET":PICKUP.""" "['Manager III . 

Fleet Manag~l11ent ..' 'THS' '079178:2007 . 'CHEVROLET ';TRAILBLAZER' .... . . t'fv1anag~r. III, 

Vehicle Count: 16 
r;;]~:I\)'\ .•·.•· ..·.. ··.·',.':lt~~Ji'!I:m!.1.~~~llIi;r~r(!!¥~~~Jj)~!r.~~i~~flIlIt~1~;!'c~_.... ~-lk~~~f;t$~f.~!i~~pWIli.~H'I9,;illI!tfJ;~~l4.1~'i,i~F::·......
;.-,--~"lc, '.: ",'. '<, ' • ,:l .• ~~~I~..~~JvJ"~:~a~,,~~_~.~,.,~~,~i,~:h"",;t~:Ul~~~.m:;i~";'.~~~~ '. ,",' _, __ '_",' ,,',', "~:"., ."~~:~I'Jf~~~'~A.,.O!\I'~'~:<::l<'!.",~",,, M~<,",,1hffi~:,;tfut:$W~~~~'~'_~~~~~~~~1JI1~~ ~~A:lk'!'f'""" 

Code Enf. ~TH;Oo.1723'2o.o.O CHEVR()LET;PICKUP/4X~ '.' .i<::ode EnforcementInspectori 19/154.45 
Code Enf. lTH "0017252o.OO;CHEVROLETJPICKUP/4XA'" ... ']ic;ode Enforcement Inspector 19/40.2.40 
Code Enf. ' 'TH ,0.21664 :2o.02.:CHEVROLETJCAVALIEi4D' "[iCodeEnforcement Inspector 10./921.00 
COl Ie Enf. ' . :THio.3175612o.Oj. kHEYROLET iPICKUPTRK" ...........•.. ~0de~~f~.rcement Inspector' 12,499.0.0 
Code Enf.'TH 10.31770.;20.0.3 k:HEVROLETiipIC:KUP'4X4" .)C~d~Enforcement Inspector 17/586.0.0. 
Code Enf. .!THo.41717'i2o.o.4 )FORD:PICKUP" ',.. '11CodeEnforcement Inspector 14/784.00. 

Coele .. 'TH '.0.57127 '20.0.5,. CHEVROLET 'PICKUP ........., !CodeEnforcement Inspector 15,098.00 
Code Enf. . .' ~THio.61?27 ;2o.o.6:'CHEVROLET,jCOLORADO" , kode Enforcement Inspector . '13,310.,38 

Cc)(le Enf. ... ..... ........ iTH' 0.67,13820.0.6 ,CHEVROLET .1PICKUP,:Code Enfo~~ement Inspector 
CO( Ie Enf. ..,,,,,.m'''!,TH '1Q67l82 r20Q61CHEVROLET';PICKUP .kode Enforcement Inspector 

Code Enf. rTH !:08131B':2o.o.8~f6R.p'·' ···"f.FOCUS :1H()u~i'ng Code Enforcement Inspector 
Code Enf. TH"()81747 ·i2o.o.8';FORCl·' TRUCK . d~:e:o~e Enforcement Inspector . 
(ode Enf.TH ..081748 ;1200.8 ;'FORD ;TRUCK ..... ::Code Enforcement Inspector' 
Code Enf. ;TH ,,()~H335:2Qo.9, FORD ;FOCUS .'.~Code'~nforcement Inspector 
Code Enf.V.TH ;0.91353 ~'2o.o.8fFORD ~FOCUS .', ""CodeEnforcementlnspector .13,480.51 
Code Enf. 'TH 'o.91629',2o.Q9jNISSAN ... ,ALTIMA" .'. ." .::Code Enforcementlnspector . 
Code Enf. 'TH . 'o.971l3:'2o.o.9'!FORD ". . {,F-150 .. . .... f.Mani:lg~rIII·. .. . 

Comm. Dev. TH .,o.51329;;2o.OS'kHEVROLETJCOBALTrPlaflning Specialist 

Rehab. Assist.TH '0.0.1498 ~2o.o.o. 'kHEVROLET ~CAVALIER 4D;j~rOgram Specialist 
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041693 2004,CHEVF$0LEI'CAVALIER4D.. . 'Planning Specialist Vehicle Count: 20 .... ." ........ , .... ...... .. . . .........., 


.':;!_;2~\~GilJ{l:;;j1~[~;j1e~·:"ii1!~__·.••. · .' ,._; 
lill"dor Office - DOT TH0381482003FORDEXPLORER. ..... iDirector . .... ..29,384.57:. 
Dilt'c.tor Office - DOT ,THS' 081866'2008 CHEVROLET: 'TRAILBLAZER .• r;DepDir·pub'Works&'!ran .. • 27,450.2i 
Div (ji Highway Services THS021661 2002 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 4D . "iPrO(:jram SpeCialist 10,921.00 
[JJV (Jf Highway Services ,iTHS021700;2002 CHEVROLET ~PICKUP 4X4 ········iiHighway,Insp~ctor, 15,807.00 
fJi'.J i J Highway ServicesTHS021744 2002 CHEVROLET iPICKUPj4X4 ',;Highway In?pector. 16,397.00 

I Jf HighwayServices THS .0217462002CHEVROLET:,PICKUP/4X4 .':Highway!nspector 16,397.00 
I)iv I HighwayServices .THS021749,2002 .CHEVROLET 'PICKUP/4X4 ............... i:Highwaylnspector . 16,397.00 
OJV \ II Highway Services THS021890 2002 JEEP . UBERTY .,' :iDistrict Supervisor 19,OC17.00: 

l,f HighwayServicesTHS :022197 2002FORD;P/U 4X4 CC 'Work Force Leader 34,069.00 
DI\f Highway Services THS 022199 :2002 FORDP/U 1T4X4 'Work Force Leader 30,929,00' 

of Highway Services THS028142 2002 JEEP.LIBERTY' . ,District Supervisor 19,007.00 
IJi\' (,f HighwayServices 'THS 032123 2003CHEVROLET';'P/LJ4X4 CC'jWork'Forc:eLeader 30,311.00: 
Div ,;I' HighwayServices :THS0321352003 :CHEVROLETjPICKUP4X4 !:Work Force' Leader 27,031.00~ 
Div uf HighwayServices THS 0417752004 .FORDPICKUP 4XA !Work Force Leader 19,218.00" 
Ui'! I ,f Highway Services 'THS .042137 '2004 FORD ...... ,PICKUP/4X4' 'Work Force I..eader 2 1, 90V10 

uf Highway Services THS 042143 :2004 FORD ... 'jPICKUP 4X:4'" .iiWork Force ,Leader " 21,902.00'1 
[)JI/ c;[ HighwayServicesTHS 0421462004 'FORD",,,,,,,JPICKU~[4)(4 !iwor~F,orceLeadeL ·,)21,902.00! 
Dill (Jf Highway Services 'THS ,0421512004 CHEVROLET .PICKUP 4X4work Force Leader . .... ..... .... . I 2~,831.00, 
Div uf Highway Services THS0421582004 CHEYROLET,PICKUP .4X4 ijWork ~orce'Leader' ""·'J127!031.00·j 

Div of Highway S~rvices .,THS '0421612004 CHEVROLET ·'PICKUP 4X4 i:Work Force Leader '1 30,661.60 
of HighwayServices .. ,THS0421852004 FORD PICKUP}4X4'WorkForce Leader j 21,902.00 

[)\Ij of HighwayServices .THS061880 :2006 FORD JESCAPE" ';!DistrictSupervisor'j26/352:00;' 
DIV lIf HighwayServicesTHS'0621042006 :CH.EVROLE!iPIC~UP 4X4;IWork ForceL~ader' ............. ...:: 30,881.221; 

Div (if HighwayServices THS062175 2006CHEVR()LETJp/U 4X4"CC': ........ !jwork~orce Leader ". "'(45,803.85' 
Illv of HighwayServicesTHS0621772006 .CHEVROLET]P/U'4X4'CC:' . ;WorkForce Leader' ... 45,812.52~ 

()f HighwayServices . THS062178 2006 .CHEVROLET 'fP/U 4X4CC'WorkForceLeader" 45,791.6i; 
Div uf HighwayServices THS067160,2006 CHEVROLITPICKUP .' ,Higrv.tayInspector ., 16,388:00i 

of Highway Services ..... . THS067161 . 2006 CHE~ROLET.:PIC~UP ,:Arb~rist' 16,388.00 
of Highway Services 'THS '0671622006 CHEVROLET 'PICKUP ... i~ighwayInspector 16,388.00: 

Div of HighyvayServices.. 'THS 0671632006 CHEVROLET:PICKUP ':!HiQbllY~yII1~pector 16,388.00'. 
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" ~ , , 

Div of Highway Services THS 0671642DD6;CHEYROLET jpICKUP' . .... :]HighwayInsp~ctor 
Div of HighwaySE:!r\iiCeS,THS ,0'71833; 2DD7,".CHE\lROU:I.,".~1"RA,!~BLAZ~R.,,: ',:~>0anage~III .. 
Div of HighwayServices iTHSo'82180:2DDB ',CHEVROLET 1P/U 1T 4X4 . r!WorkF()rce Leader 
Div of Highway Services 'THS.o'82182:2DD8·CHEVRO~ET,'pfU1T~)(f ·········!iWork'rorceLeader 
Div of HighwayServices .THS,o'82183!2DD8;CHEVROLETip/U 4X4 CC ..i;W()rk~orce Leader 
Div of HighwaY'_S~rYices ";0'91621120'0'9 :NISSAN,:...' 'ALllMJ("A'""Jt4anClg~rIII 

of Highway Services .0'91681200'9 !'NISSANALTIMA .. :M(jnager III 
Div of HighwayService~ tTHSo'91728 i!2009jFORD . ... :iF35q '>" .. ·'jDistrictSupervisor 
Div of HighV\layServices .THS 'o'981o'3:2o'D9~FORDilEScAPE . , -, '~District Supervisor 
Div of Hi9hw.ayServices .. 'm~SD99213'2DD9 'FORD ··jF~150. }H,\I\IYConstField Supervisor' 
Div of Highway ServiceslrTHS.099214.2DD9FORD . :!F~15()':;Highway Inspector" . 
Div of HighwayServices~THSo'992i5:2DD9:FORD ;F-15o' ,+lighlftiaylnspeetor 
Div of Highway Services';THS '0'99216;20'0'9 '.FORD ;F-15o' . [,Highway Inspector 
Div of HighwayServices,lTHsiD99217 ·'2()09 lFaRD F-15D "Highw~yJnspector 
Div of Hight/a¥Services- qTHS:D99218Vo'D9';FORD ...... F-15D... ,iHighwayfnspector 
Div of Highway Services . ... ';THSJ08257(2o'1D 'FORD .. '" .:ESCAPE . ~fv1anagerIII' 
Div of Highway Services . .. t;TH :'981224I

j
1998:FORb ,:TAURUS 4DR~Highway Inspector 

Div of Traffic Engineering & Ops !THS021815 ;'2002hEEP ..... ...!LIBERTY. '.!t4anagerII ... . 
Div of Traffic Engineering &Opsi,THS;'D2184120D2 iJEEP'", ""LIBERTY ',Manager III 
Div of Trafflc'Engineeri'ng &6ps'";TH .. :0'29144 2D02 1'CHEVR()LETJVAN'CARGO '.. . LlTrallsSyst Technician 
Div of TrafficEngineering'&ops :TH'029147 :;2DD2:CHEVROLETNAN CARGO ".'. '!fTrans'SystTechnician 
Div of Traffic'Ellgineerj'ng &Ops' BTH i029i4S)20D2 'CHEVROLET NAN CARGo" tiTrans SystTechnician 
Div of Traffic' Engineering'&'Ops':TH .1029149,:20'02 ;CHEVROLET JVAN CARGO .[T~a~s 'Syst Technician 
Div of TraffiCErlgine~ring &Ops';rTH:D3197S)2o'o'3CHEVR()LETivAN CARGO '. ..,;Trans Syst Technician 
Div of T~affh:Engilleeri'ng&Ops!THD32D16:2003"'~CHEVR6LIT:ivAN<::ARG() ...... 'W[rans Syst Technician' 
Div of Traffic. Engineering & Ops' liTH 0'920'57.200'9. "FORD . •. ..NANCARGO ··!.TransSyst Technician' 
DTE - DOT-' ,'TH . 0'11819 !2DD1JJEEP k:HEROKEEkollstruction RepIII

··"··"·1····.. ...... ... . '.' .. ..... .... .. 
kHEROKEE !Construction Rep III 

:JEEP \CHEROKEE ,J!¢<?tlst~u.ctionRep •• III .. 
JCH EYR()~El"~PICKLJPg~I, fConstruction Rep III 

D4815Si:2DD4,CHEVROLET !BLAZER/UTL "'k:ollstruction'RepIII 
,-~-!<-.,:. ,:'. -'.'" ". ,.' ...: . 

."D48167i'2Do'4JEEP , .... JLIBERiy:' ')C9n~tru~tionRep III 
DTE- DOT iTHD57128'20D5 .jCH~yRC>,~I~T)PICI<UP sConstruction Rep III 
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Model mmIlDI·.i.. 
~: 

ESCAPE ;<::()l1stru~tion ~eJl}II 27,796.83' 
Vehicle Count: 64 

l'iK:l":!',,:c, :':':, 

d'~lprise Infra. 'FORD. CARGO 
Td,'pllone 019119,,2001 CHEVROLET WAN CARGO 17,739.00:; 
T"I'iJilone 029143 :2002 CHEVR,ciET,VANCARGO 15,798~00' 

Vehicle Count: 3 
,~ti;",r~i~m~~~JJlJll1lll~~~1;~J,!r~fl~;lm!~ 'i"·'·'·''';W1:i'' . . " . 'I;l~ ..,' . ~'Ilil~~~~_!li:k~~'''*''j,:,n~ r;i!;~hit~_~~IL~"~!\Iri~'iilI~;'iKlHIi';~t'tIli);l~!11t' 

Servo 

Lic./'( Servo 

Liell, Feg. Serv~ 


l i(~,(!, Reg. Servo 

Servo 

Servo 


llc.& Servo 

Servo 


ii, Reg. Serv~ 


licl" Reg',Serv. 

Liel" Reg. Servo 

lic.ls.. Reg. Serv~ 


Lic.I.'z Servo 

Ie.:'\( Servo 


Lic.I~ Reg. Servo 

ic.8, Reg. Servo 


Li(.(~ Reg. Servo 

Lir:,(i, Reg. Servo 


0715512007 CHEVROLET:COBALT 

Reg. SE:rv. 
Prb (Public~ealthServices) 

(Public Health Services) 
Stn~d Outreach Network 
:)lTl'd Outreach Network 
Sllt:d Outreach Network 
TB Control 
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1530 ,2000 CHEVROLET .:CAVALIER 40 !lEnvironmentai Health Specialist. ;. 11,091.00. 
.TH 0015592000 'CHEVROLET'!CAVALIER 4D .:'Envi~onmeni:arHealth Specialist .' i, 11,O~n .00' 

0115692001 :CHEVROLET, 1CAVALIER 4D ..·.'.:iEl1vironmentaIHealth Specialist 11,091.00: 
;TH ,011571 2001'CHEVROLIT~CAVALIER 4D[,Environmenti{Health Specialist 11;091.()Oi 
:TH 011595:2001 'CHEVR()LIT,,~~~Al.iER,4b. ':EI1VirOI1rr1el1taIHealt~Spec,ialist; 11,091.00, 
TH 0213312002 'CHEVROLET ~CAVALIER 4D ;'EnvirollrnentalHealthSpecialist 10,921.00:, 

:CHEVROLET';CAVALIER 40" "l,Envi;onmentaIHealth spe~i?list 10,921.00; 
;CHEVROLETCAVAljER4D ..... "Environmentat,H~~lthSpeciaIi5t~ ., 10,92i.00i 

,'021648?002:CHEVROLET1CAVALIFR:,:t[)"":,',::)Em/ironr,neniaiHealthSpeCialis,t, '10,921.00: 
TH 0216602002 CHEVROLET ;CAVALIER 4D ... :,Environmental H~althSpecialist . 10,92LOO 
,TH 031654.,2003 CHEVROLET1CAVALIER'4D' ····','Environment,i(Health Specialist i10,l1S.()()! 
TH0416732004 ,CHEVROLET .•CAVALIER 40 . ..'Erwirohmental He'alth Specialist .. ..r 10{063.00' 

:COBALT '" iEnVi~Ol1mentaIHealth'Specialist .": 10,728.0n' 
,071519;2007 :CHEVROLETCOBALT:Envi~onmentafHealthspecialist 10,728.00'; 

"'::Envi~o'nmenta(Health'SpeCialist ..... 10,728.00: 
TH0913762009NISSAN'ALTIMA .:EnVironmental HealthSpeciaUst' 24,110.00 
;TH '0915182009 ,NISSAN ...... :ALTIMAflEnvironmentaL HeaIthSpedalist' 24, 110.0q; 
:TH 0915342009 FORD ":FOCUS . . "','EnvirO,nmental health'SPeCialist , 12,770.52; 

.NISSANiALTIMA .. ' ....'.'L··'!iEn~iro~rnentaf H'ealth Special,ist'; 24,110.00,: 
<DODGE 

TH0520972005 <DODGE 
,TH . 0813782008 FORD 
TH 0813901'2008 FORD . 
TH974993 '1997 .FORD 

iCARAVAN.7 ........,' JiPublicserviceworke~ .••.. ........ . ll~,573.00;, 
..... :CARAVAN"'7 ... " ""l:PlanningSpecialist . . . ..... ", 16,573.00l 

"'lFOCUS . "CommunityServices'Aide .,.. .r 13,08i.3?:: 
FOCUS i:Cornml.Jnity'ServicesAide"· .... 13,082.37'; 
h2PASSVA"CommunityServices Aide 

TH0215682002CHEVROLET';;'CAVALIER 4D 'i'CO~rnLJnityServicesAide" 10,921.00' 
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Vehicle Count: 25 

BLC'TH001513 2000:CHEVROLE"r ~CAVALIER 1D )Alco~ol/Tobacco Enforcement Specialist. ll,091.00 
BLC 'TH0213452002'CHEYROLET"CAyALIER,4D }Alcohol/Tobacco Enforcement Specialist .. ' 10,921.00 
BLC 'TH '021399 '2002,CHE\fRO~ET '!CAVALIER 4D Alcohol/Tobacco Enforcement Specialist 10,921.00 

:'Pr~gram Manager .. .. ,.. . ..... .. "21,609.00BLC 	 'TH ;'091509 2009 TOYOTA :PRIUS 
,:Ai~ohol/Tobacco Enforcement' Specialist: . '21,609.00~~~ ....,.. ",~,~~ .:~~~~~~ ,:~~~~::~~~~:~,)~~~~RA .' ;'f\lci?hc,I(Tobacco ~nf()rcement speclaiist .••... , 13,836.00 

Vehicle Count: 6 

MCFR (Fire(~E!?cue) ... tTH 1,057125 :2005 ;'CHPvROLET:PICKUP ."""",,JtEqLJiprl)E!~t Services Coordi~at,or '; 28,894.16 
Vehicle Count: 1 

Anirnal Servo :TH02i9022002'CHEVROLET NAN CARGO ,'CCldeEnf()rcement Inspector '., }1,884.69 
Animal Servo 'TH :021914'::2002 .;CHEVROLET:VANC:ARGO ..........' !'CodeEnforcement Inspector ..' '31,884.69 
Animal Servo TH'021981'2002cHEVROLET iVAN CARGO" "kClde Enf()rcement Inspector .j 15,798.00 

Animal Servo TH ':031838 :,20031FORD" "'(EXPEDITION .'rjcodeEnforcement Inspector' 25,404.00 
Animal Servo iTH ,'099225 12009' {FORD NAN CARGO'" ... ' fCode'Enforcement Inspector .21,812.00 
Allirnal Servo :'TH,09~226:'2009):()RD" WAN CARGO'~:}C~d,e:Enf.orCE!mentInspector ...... " , .. ':~1,812.00 
Animal Servo :TH099236 ::2009 :'FORDVAN CARGO :Narious Operators (Dept Motorpool) . ',21,879.00 

'TH" 011697 2001:'CHEVROLETrCAVALiE'R' 46 ""';Manage~II .. .... ,.... ., ........... "'.Crinle Lab .: 10,921.00 
FOl'ensic Servo IH,001901 2000 .,1CHEVROLETJYA~,CARGO·· ":":EViden~e"Technician .... .: 17,030.00 
Forensic Servo 'TH021923 2002 ::CHEVROLET NAN CARGO !,Evidence Technician i'15,798.00 
Fmensic Servo ·····,TH:029152'::2002' ;~CHEVROLET"!VAN CARGO ····"'~,Evide'nce Technician .,., 15,798.00 

, . r~ .. • . 

Forensic Servo 'TH032032'2003,CHEVROlET ,;VAN CARGO "Evidence Technician , " 15,777.00 
Forensic Servo . 061973'2006 ICHEVROLET;VAN ECONO "':'Evidence'Technician , 14,340.00 'TH 
Forensic Servo :TH ·079100:200?!.i=ORp., .... ,JVA~ ..... "Elliden'~e Technician. 16,638.27 
Fmcnsic Servo :TH 0892112008 CHEVROLET NAN 'Evidence Technician ." 19,906.09 
FOl'ensic Servo ':THl11930'2011' FORD"'~'VAN CARGO "':E~idenceTechnician :20,088.10 
f\1eclia 'TH021325 ;200i;'C.HEY~9~ET:CAVALIER 4D:'Pro9r~~Speci~list 10,921.00 

Vehicle Count: 17 

i:n 	 i::-,,':n~~~~~••1,I~J~~1I~j~~&1~~~~llEir~1\~~tJQ~~~1,E~~_._1~~_~J:;it~lB~~~ijtJ;~m;w~~~~~lla~~.'_.IH~f11fir:· 
Bllilding Constr .. " 'TH ,0317602003'CHEVR()LETiPICKUPj4X4Permitting ServicesI~spector 17,586.00 
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[llli!, Illig Constr. 

81lih Ill1q Constr. 
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Constr. 
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Model 

" 
HONDA" .k:IVI(', ,.!:~ermittilJ~Seryi<:es. I~sp'ect()r 

.:CHEVROLET. ';PICKUP TRK .... ..... HPermitting Services Inspector 
0471082004 'FORD-"ipICKU'P 4X4 " 

(" ". ,,, ...... ,'. /-f 

.' . :0471152004 FORD 1PICKUP 
""', , : - ~" 

:'TH0516822005 .CHEVROLET KOBALT 
TH0581772005JEEP ""iLIBER-rf"" 
TH 0613562006 CHEVROLEfkoBALT 
TH 0613852006 . CHEVROLET' ~COBALT 

061393 2006CHE,iROLETkoBALT 

.... lipermitting Services 'Inspector ,- ....,.. 
,-, ~ •. ',~:~ ... " '. ,,,',_, !," :,".,,,,, ..~J,''',,,,,', ~""""-,,., , " ",'_~,' .• 

:iPermitting Services Inspector
,': <'" ... :.;~. '" ,," " ...'" ' " --', ••• ' , _.<'" - ';, '. ' • ". " " •. "',,.,,',,' 

............. )'~ermittin~ServicesIn~p~ctor 

. ";!permitiingSe;yiceslnspeC1:or' 

. "'IiPermitting se~iceslnspector" 

..•.• ,'\'permittingServices Inspecto~ 

... n !(PermittingSer;ices Inspector' 


TH 061500 2006 'CHEVROLET 'COBALT'i;PermittingSer'v'iCesInspector'
'..~' ....-.."',,',,.• ..n' __', ,,' .. _ . _,.< •....0- "'.,_",.. • ...... 0>" ',0-, 

0615452006 ;CHEVROLEI,}COBALT " .... J'~ermitting?eryices,Inspector 
061546 .2006 CHEVR()LEIjCOBALT ...... nPerrnitting Services Inspector 

'TH071300 .2007 lCHEVROLETkoBALT " ......... ';;permittings~rvices' Inspector 
'. 0715052007 .CHEVR()LET lCOBALT:':iPer itting Servi~es:lnspector'rn

TH 0715222007 CHEVROLET!COBALT .... iJPerrnittin~Services Inspector 
TH0715232007CHEVR9LET'jCOBAL,I, "ilpenl1itting'Services Inspectors. , 

071548 2007 iCHEVROLET jCOBALT jPerrrlittin~ Services Inspector 
TH 0715492007" CHEVR()LET ... ;COBALT '.. .... :IPermitlingServiceslnspector" 
TH 081812 2008 CHEVROLET'jTRAILBLAZER UPermittingServices Inspector 
'TH 0818502008 CHEVROLET' .!TRAILBLAzER. ,!permitling SerVices Inspector 
TH 0891962008CHEVROLETrrRAILBLAZER ". "":iPermittingServicesSpe~ialist . 

089198 2008 . CHEVROLET,1TRAILBLAZER . ,Permitting Serviceslnspector 
,TH 0913012009 FORD ... !FOCUS ',:permittingSerViceslnspector

,'" ._, ..J,,,J,,, ___ ,, :. ,", ' .. ' ....,.,~<'_•..,",.,.",.~,___ ... " ' " 

TH 0913912009 'NISSAN lALTIMA :'Permitting Services Inspector 
TH 0915372009 TOYOTA ';PRIUS,Permittin9ServicesInspector' 
TH 0915702009 TOYOTA ..' ....• ,PRIUS . 'permitting S~rvicesSpecialist 
;TH 091585 ,'2009 TOYOTA'" ",,'PRJUS ·,.'jpernlitti~~ Services Inspector. 
TH 0915872009 .TOYOTA~PRIUS[,Perf!.litti'l9St;rvjcesInspector 

091594 2009 TOYOTA,PRIUS "P~r(flittingServices Insp,ector 
TH 091598.2009 TOYOTA ,PRIUS Permitting Services Inspector 
;1H 0916012009 TOYOTA ,PFUUS 'Permitting Services Inspector' 
TH 0916052009 TOYOTA!PRIUS '.permitting, Services Inspector 
TH 0916332009 'NISSANALTIMA !p~rrnitting ServicesII1~pector 

·mmmII.. ·................: ....•..'' 
~, 
;21,099.05~ 

"',.1 13,709.00; 
(16;434',00'1 

········~.16,4i4.00! 

['10,728.00'1 
"'li 18,049·~00., 

10,728.00: 
10,728.00: 
10,728.poi 
10,728.00 : 
10,?28~001 
10,]28.001 
10,728..00', 
10,728.09 1 

10,728~O,0~ 
10,728.00,: 

10,728.00" 
110,728.00 
b 19/909.00'.; 

19!909.00: 
19,909.00' 

:: 19909.00'1 
.~, .~. '<, r__ c, .' 

.J)2,,]7052.( 

.,24,110,00. 
,.21,609.00 

. 21,609.00', 
21,609.00 

.. }1,609.00: 
: 21,609.00,' 

21;609.00': 
21,609.00 
22,359.00 
24,110.00' 
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http:19/909.00
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Ii 
 Model
_ 1 

Ii' 

.:091689.j2009.IF<?RD,:'FOCU~· .. 
:091869 '!2009 cFORD . ;ESCAPE . ................. . 

1108255. 2016lFORD"". ;EScAPE··<"·r"~ManagerIIi ....... .. . 
 '20,066,19 

11542'201(I FORD"'" ...... ~ FOCUS ,'," .• ,., ''''lp~rmittingServices Inspector \14,658.73 
j031762;2003~CHEVR6LEI·:PICKl.JP 4)(4 .., ...... "'t,Pe~m'ittingServices Inspector 17,586.00 

Lane! Devel. .... W31772 ':2003." )CHEVROLE"r\PICKUP'·4X.(·.· '" .i,permittingSerVices Inspector 1?,496.00 
Lalld Devel. ;'031773 "2003 ::CtJE\fROLEf'i:PICKUP'4X4'''' "~jPer~itting Services Inspector 17,586,00 
LclllcJ "~031783"2003 ~CHE\fR6LET\iPicKU~'4X4' . ".M!\pei-;"itting Services Inspector 
Land Devel. ~031785i:2003kHEvR()lr:T" \PICKUP4X4' ,,.,.0. ;pe~mitting SerVices Inspector 
Lane! Devel. ;04i7912004'FORD" ·.'!plcKUP4x4' ,. ':',aPermitting'Services'Inspector' 
Land Devel. ~()471bl :,2004 'FORD ;PICKUP 4X4 . ··.~iPerrnittingServices Inspector 
Land Devel. ~047114·.j2004:JORD !PIl::~UP4X4 "~PermittingServices Inspector '16,434,00 
Lalld Devel. ':048153 "2004' "CHEVROLET .\BLAZERjUTL~:\p'e~mitting Services Inspector .. 21,587.00 

.	Land Devel. i,048154,2004. i iCHE\fROLEi',BLAZEF</u-rL'iEnvironmental· Health Specialist . ,21,587.00 
Limd Devel. '057129 :2005~CH'EVROLETIPICKUP " .. , . ['permitting Services Specialist' , 15,098.00 
Lailli Devel. iTH ~058176 0200s1JEEP"" "LIBERTY !:permitting Services Inspect()r' ...... 18,049.00'. "':' .j ..... ,... ....• ..... •...• .........,.,!.., .......... ........ . .. .... .... .... .... .. 

Laile! Devel. TH'06,1893Q006JEEP jLlBERTY \iPerrnitting SE:rviceslnspector , )8,496.00 
L,"\II(I Devel. ... 'TH;068194;2006'i'JEEP ............ JLIBEKrY .....'. ." tjPerrnittingServicesInspector 18,496.00 
Land Devel. lTH(079170QOOi :CHEVROLITnRAILBLAZER" "]permitti~gServices Inspector 19,909.00 
Limd Devel. :Tt1'~b9189S ::2009 "FORD'" ESCAPE' "lPe;~ittingServices In~pector 27,796.83 
L('lIlli Devel. '!tH )098263i'2009 'iFORD IESCAPE,JE~E~i~i~gser\lices Inspector 27,796.83 

Vehicle Count: 55 
. ;··.;::;1!l~_~'~~~4~~~I~1~~~1\tt,~Ikw"I__~~~\.Ii&_.~)~}~" •...'" 
SAO .. ' .•!H]042094;2004FORD.......... VAN El::()NO ,... >!\Demonstr. Evidence Specialist. . . 15,560.00 

SAO .. ·'TH···'061541i;2006"'FORp .. .·rrAURYS, .·····..···'nDeputy State Atto~ney .. ....... '" 12,206.00
>m 

SAoJTH;0776:35'2007:DODGE;CHARGER!iStateAttorney ........... . 19,736,00 

SI\OTH ~077640 ':2007 'CHEVROLET;MALIBU~PR"J[),~RutyStateAttorney 13,896.00 
Vehicle Count: 4 
Total Vehicle Count: 233 

P~~ll1itt:ingServices Inspector 
SPermittingServiceslnspector 

12,770.52 
" 27,796.83 

17,586,00 
17,586,00 
16,434.00 
16,434.00 
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Take Home Vehicle Report (Permanentl Seasonal) 31 23/11 


~ame 

Executive 

19648.00 
.~ Ittealth SP.!'_~isl _ 
---tErwironmenlal f 

t '; .---.._ !~..§peCj~IlSI_ ~= 
iEnvironmenlal , 

15098,00 

... 
LDn7.0,Q 

Page 1 of 30 


@ 




--

Health!,!~Ci!!!I~t "\- -....... 

TH 1031764 12003 FORD ! RANGERAX2 ~ 	 'Program 1 14220.00 -,I. ~ 	 Specialist• - ... +- fCoo~-·· - . -

F H 
- 1031765 1200:i-IFORD jAA'NGER 4X21 	 I 

I 
14220.00 

• .. iEnforcement 

l;:~ I~"'-~~I"_ ~;~ .=; ;- -:':;:::=,:~l~"2 
067190 12006 jCHEVROLET PICKUP -I' 1special 19661 .00 

~. • l~stlfl:at6r .,-......., - .._.._ ,

H ~067191 f Q06 ICHEVROLET /pICKUP ,! Code . . 19661.00L 1 ~, . '" " Enforcement 

. I. - ..- -.. - -- :;:-t,--- f . 'nsu.ecf9! - 'I - - TH 081709 2008 CHEVROLET ,COLORADO .. Code 16561.42 

I I I I l -::-- :-i', Enforcement w2 -- l&.mi ':mo, 1,,,,,- I'''''"'"'' L .. .'" g;:;;"" -r'-,,;\m 
I I ~ ,..~.- ~ IEnforcement 

,;;n;; w.~ ~" ", ",,,- '''' """~ - , " " r":"'" ,,,, "'" I" 	 mi,,,," I I !. 	 ,,I". Enforcement 

, ;';;;;-W... In< - - t;;;m-t;;;"\, ~"" r- 4,:;;;;- _-:--~ J.~' ""',,.. 
, . .... J': Enforcement 

';;;;-"" """''''' 	 ",,,'",.W j''''H n o.;- 1 -.-i" " g:f" " 1"""" •. IEnforcement 
t 	 I -; 

Watershed Mgt. !TH -~ 10'21 658 12002 ICH'EVRcil5 	 cAVAliER ~ _lW=~IManage.t ~ 10921.00' 
40 

Page 2 of 30 
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http:10921.00
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- -

DivName 

,Watershed Mgt. TH ,0217.13 2002 CHEVROLET Ip lCKUP 4X4 ! Pennitii~g 

I I I ' l . r ervicesI~ .__.~.....~ _." __ ~~ _ I .~._.:.....- InsJl!l~!Qr__ -.
Wate(;hed Mgt. TH 062004 ' 2005 tcHEVROLET IVAN --r .' . 	Permitting ~ 17060.00 

Services 

Watershed Mgt. TH :067159 12006 [CHEVROLET TP[CKtip'---~~- !~~~~~;,; I 1 61 ~.8.00 
Services 

I20c 	 "~- ~.ID§Qectg( _ -..,-- .--
Watersned Mgt. TH ' 099229 2009 CHEVROLET VAN . I' - JPennltiiD9 25306.33 

1 t ,I 	 .-,_.' !Services 
" 

Watershed Mgt. .TH -' 111997 - 20, 1 -CHEVROLET VAN CARGO r . -l~!::;;~~g · j 25298.03 _ 
• 01. 'of · . NServlC6s 

-~--ICapltal D.ev. 

10921.00 

15807.00 

Page 3 at 30 
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Year Make OpPosition 

-- - - - -

19007.00 

III 

4X4 . IFacil ~ainl 

18238 00 

i . . ~Services 
C.II.Qf.>fiMlgL

4X4 Equiprnent 18849 .00 
Services 

Manager II 26777.00 
l<lgernent 

ITHS !079178 12007 ICHEVROLET ITRAILBLAZE It Manager III 19909.00 

J!'Q 

22697.00 

22697.00 

20653.00 

18754.00 
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I- - -- ]fl.Aooctor 

DivName 

EnfolCement 

-jC~d; E;;r. jTH ;001725 [2000 CHEVROLET 'r'ICKUP/4X4 \ Code 19402.40I ' Enforcement 
, I Inso.ector..._ _. 

Code Ent.' Trir ' i 011556 .2001 CHEVROLET ;cAVM.IER I 'Code 11091.00 
'40 Enforcement 

jnsaector,.. _ 
Code Ent.'" TH - ? 001 CHEVROLET [CAVALIER Code 11091 .00i011634 

__ 140 jEnfolCement 
I nsaJ~cto); , ---,'J. -ICodeEn!. TH 021527 CHEVROLET l CAI 

••• • ~ -Code 10921,00 
'40 Enforcement 

1 _i~oectQr.. -y,-'.
10921 .00 t e ode En!. ~ TH 021653 CHEVROLET ' CAVALIER , . 'fc od,e 

40 • 	 Enforcement 
InsDector 

,Code Enf. TH 031'756 12003 CHEVROLET ,PicKup TRK I - ;Code ' 124 99.Q01 
Enforcement 

~-. - ~ -'- r ' I ' --1 - - " ' 111I~lIect~ 
Code Enf. 	 ' TH 031770 2OQ3 ICHEVROLET "PICKUP 4X4 " ~ Code 17586:00 

I, I I "" - ,.. ,Enforcement 
,~L 1 

---~I'~~ -- ITH - 'f0417i7j2004 rFORD t'Pi&U'P 4X4 ! 	 l~~- r -14784.00 
, I I 	 -,- .... ~ ... -u. ~Eriforcement 

, ,'. I I ' 	 ," orl.-_--''--___''''I hns!2~¥Jc\"'

® 
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... ... ...__......•._. -. 

tName •~ .~: 
·MALIBU 4DR 

H
I 	 ICode 12094.00 

Enforcement 

[Code Enr IfH 	 i057127 12005- jCHEYROLEr 'IPICKuP T-' - .r ~;~!.Gt~[ 15098.00 . t ,Enforcement 

Codef,';'f. ·· \CHEVROm ipTcKUp........ 	 . i~~!cjO[ - 1430'3JlO' 

, f ' ~- .... ' ::-/. ~ Enforcement 

., ... _-., ~ 
16501.00' 

I . . I.", ,: .. ' ,Enforcement 

;TH06i1'38 12006 

--iCode' E-nr jTH 081747 f 0De r ORD - \TR.UCK-:J:· ~',.r ~~J '11~:ctor 17920,71 

I 	 Enforcement'1 "-"" .. t 
i 13480.51 ' _ ....."r',' - f"""-' - ,,' -" ;;;"1"" {oID '-r ' ""::",~~ -

'kOd~ Eni:'""" . ~ lTir - ~if1629 h01ig l NtSSAN IALriMA 	 241 w.:O~ 

1 

I 

~,,":"", ~, 1,,' - -- j,m;.'P'"' i_,om ;0."" ~ 
Comm.Oev. l i'H -10ii1'31a 12008 !FORD - !FOCUS --1 

Administrative 

~~IPI1l!'&f. 
Program Manage/CAVIILIER 

f'-· 
• ~~~~orOffice - , !CHEVROLET 

'?~~CA..p,.,E,....-Il-.....-~ -torrector 
ITH ~.~121547 

--.,...;-~ID""I-J.);rect;;7 Omce :)TH -- ,0'91 854 booo IFORD 
fiCA ! 

'2002 

10726.00 
...,.......

13691.61 

-10921.00 
..... 

27796.83· 

Page 6 of 30 
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11091.00 

DivName OpName OpPosition 

Rehab. Assist. CAVAUER r ,Program 
40 . -tSpecialist -.- .TH CAVALIER pianning -- 10063.00( ehab. Assist. ~.•__ 
'40 tSpecialist , 

10921;00 

10921 

15807.00 

Div of Highway 

Services 
~ tiiY'orHighway 

Page 7 of 30 
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DlvName 
I 

Year Make 

JEEP 

PICKUP4X4 

It'll;t"U~ 4X4 

WiCKU~4X4 

OpName Acquire 
Cost 

19007.00 

30311. 

27031.00 

19218.00 

21902.00 

.00 

® 
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DlvName 

4581 

45791.67 

16388.00 

16388.00 

38222.51 

38222 
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i Dlv of Highway 1 TH 
IseNices~_. ..I., 
t iV ofHighway THS ALTIMA 
SeNices I 1 ~9:_6~1~00:_~~:SAN ' . "" """'''' ''~ .. " ._--' L._

Div of Highway ITH 10917~~009 FORP 
,SelYices_ _ _ _ 

~ :098103 2009 /FORDDiv of Highway j TH 
'~Nlce~. 
Div of Highway ITHS !099213 12uu" Iru"u 

IF350 
... ~ I, 

I I ~E --I '"'' . I SCAPE "" ,~ 
' M I~M~ • ' i "' F·150 .~-:".~-

Services 
rn;;;rrlighway ITH S l09921 4 12009 IFORD 

I~rvices __ 
Div of Highway h HS 1099215 12009 IFORD 

I 
F·150 

F·150 
Services 
'Div of Highway ITHS 1099216 12009 IFORD 

_L 
F·150 

, SeNices I I I I r'O~ · Div of Highway THS 0992172009FORDF.150"· c .. ... 

!Servlce.s . __ __ u _ ... __ ~ • __ ; I:.;)~' 
Div of Highway THS t 099L1 H ILUU'; Ir ul"(u It · I:>U 

Services 
~~fHighway ,;:;  - £ 08257 F OlO IFORD iESCAPE 

-'n~f~S- -,- rrAURUS 4DR~ 
___... _.1 , : ~~~~~~i.gh~ay~ ~:.__ e:~4 1998 

f'ORD 

· Div of Parking T~--e;61 2009 FORD l EscAPE 

Div of Traffic ITH 019125 12001 rCHEVROLET 'IVANCARGO ~ 
Engineering & 

". !Ocs~ &_- ~ 

~ 

J Itr';;;;; Syst " - 17739.00 

I:rectlnician ..__J 
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r.t1 Name 

----~p~~'"-

:if:!
I 

I 
TH 

Make OpName 

,021841 

-'--

j Engineering & 

-~~--ooi:igf:of Traffic tnt - -1029144 ,2QP2 

IEngineering & , 
,O!1S _ -Dlv of Traffic TH 
. Engineering & 

. _fQDS .... t 
Div of Traffic !TH 

I Engineering & I 
~-Div of Traffic TH 
Engineering & I 
QQs 

I DlvofTraffic ·TH 

Engineering 1·
~ 1Q!?s_ ._ 

'DTE  DOT TH 

.ols.-oqf':-':lIH 
OTE-OOT TH 

029147 r 002 F HEVRO(ET' : VANCARGO il 

.02914912002 F HEVRDLEi'1VAN CAAGO t.. 
1031978 2603 .ICHEVROLET [ AN CARGO il \_. 

1032016 2003· t HEVROLET . .J.-_.,., 

-f01"18181200i" I.iEEP~-TcHEROKEE 

01j§2~ 12001 ' J~p . ~ ~ lCH-~E 
0118272001 ·lEEP . . OHER0KE5 . 

III 

Trans Syst 
Technician 

I 
Tra;;; Syst 
Technician 

r rans Sysl 
;Technician 

Trans Sy.st 
' Technician 

19007.00 

15798 .00 

157S8:'Oif 

1 5798.001 

17569:00 

~ 

15777.00 

- 19394.00 
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--

ore-DOT TH 011836 2001 JEEr CHEROl<EE r- ConslrucIJon Rep 

- "_. .. :w . :::+ II! 

tName 

OTE - DOT TH JEEP ~ 

DTE-OOT TH 

Ore-DOT TH 

Ore-DOT TH 

OrE·-DOT, TH 

OrE- DOT TH 

OTE - DOT TH 

'021349 :2062- ; CHEVROLET CAVALIER ' 
40 

M 

02,1703 2002 'CHEV~OLET PICKUP EX'r f I 
021853 2002 JEEP LlBER1V I f' 

048167 2004 JE\:P LIBERTY 

~.057128 2005 CHEVROLET PiCKUP 

CHEVROLET COBALT 

lManager III 

•• _ 

Con.slrudfon Rep 
III 
COf)SIruCtlon Rep 
III 
ConstnJctlo., Rep 
IiI 

,Consttuctioo fUip 

10921 .00, 

16587.0QI 

111097.00' 

16864:00' 

10728,00 
18496,00 

~ LI~ERTY..

OTE - DOT TH FORD ESCAPE . ' •. m 'g6,83i 
,;~

OTE-DOT TH 991445 .. ,1999 CHEVROLET CAVA!.IJ:R 12067.00 

---_. b..-. -
J~lePh~e . JH 17739.00 

Page 12 of 30 
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~ame 

11091.00 

11091 .00 

11091.00 

10921.00 

10921.00 
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DlvName 
• if ~"'- _. 

Model OpName 
-

OpPosition Acquire 
Cost 

10728.00 

10728.00 

24110.00 

12770.52 

TAURUS 

7 

I Health Specialist 

IServices Aide 

0.00 
IServices Aide 

Page 14 of 30 
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--

DivName.,ame 

" 

"_I> :J 
< ~'"" -----

'BLe 

.S~£iruisl__.t ..-IBLc --- fll-I A1CQholn::ob~cco ! 1 09~1.00 

Eoforcement 

l-- Soecia/i$t 
ITH Aicoho/ITobacco I 1 09iuiO

J BLC Enforcement-....-.4 . .Sopcialis! _

IBLC F H 
_ :: ~ ~~. p. :-=.- ta~: Ma:~~l__ 21~~.: 

BLC TH 'PRIUS , - . IAleoha/ITabacco 21609.00' , 
Enforcement 
Sp~a/j~ ... ,l ..~_ I 

, I1TH fiii1632 ;2010 13836.00ELANTRA IAicoholfTobacco -
I . Enforcement 
I ,Sq!J£iali§'... 
1!H Q§1 373 12006 CHEVROLET r -IMPALA iDirector 18555.00 

Vehicle Count: 7 

Page 15 of 30 
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lTH 
_ 

:TH 

2003 

OivName 

;(Fire/Rescue),"._- -  . 
.MCFR :TH 

_____ ~ . ~~e~escuel 
i MCFR TH 

. JiFi[BJ!lescue1. 

• - ...... 
-'-20238:"60''undefined 

FORD - lEXPEDITION I I 
---;-'·.... ~Iundefiri8d·-, - - 26387.00 

~T-iunder,;;e;r --. o.oi; 

lMCFR TH ...-~ -- If(Fir~"'l.S!!!'L , 
MCFR ITH 031453 12003 1FoRii - ICROwN viC '. * jundefined " . - 2<i1'el .oo 

._--- f ll1!!.&5cus l ,-.- -.,-.- " -',""" 

2003 iFORO (CROWNVIC I I-~ 'undefined 20181 .00MCFR 

Page 16 of 30 
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--.;.,:. . 

-

--_. 

I ,	 . . I ~ '. I 	 \~lJfl'!!!~~2£~ru-"-
MCFR ITH )036022 t2003 !FORD - - -IEXPEDITION' 	 lundeft-;;;;d-~ 25404.00 

IElrell3~s£l.l~. "to 
MCFR Q' 'undeii;.';d 2~625:36 
E!!:~~qi~) -1-	 "';;"u-rn~. ;.. ...... --.......- - ~ 


MCFR 	 'FORD EXPEDITION I i 46540:36.+'.';;;~fi~ed-""--,"'r' l .~-

FORD IEXPEDITION' I 	 undefined i~520:36 
-- ._..., 

u~ed- 47520,36fbRO- 1EXpifDiTION ~-~-"... 
~-.FOI;!O " IEXPEOITIQNl- .~ . ~ ~. 

,undefined 47520.3'6 

http:25404.00


DlvName 

MCFR 
(Fj[!li8.~g;u~) 
MCFR 

(~Lt:l.!,-sj:ue) 

MCFR 


1(~re/Rescue) 
MCFR 
~FiraJ:Rescue) 

IMCFR 
-'fi~es<:~e)-....--
MCFR 

undefined 20284.00'-tTH 105142412005 iF-ORO i_ ___-¥.t.lre/Besc~e) _I _ 
..... 

MCFR 'TH '051425 :2005 CHEVROLET undefined 34392.00 

FireIResc~e)'JIm- -I t =-+ . und~" t 20284.00 riCFR-' ·'- .05 1430- 200lj IFORD l 

1,~~~Re~ue iTH----10'5'7125 2005 l CHEvROLET (PiCKUP - L. 28894.16, 
,(Fj.rJl/B~~g!R..!_ .. . _ _ .'. " _ 4 _ .. 

2006 2028'1.00 
(RrslRescus) f r !Enforcement I, I I· ', ' 1K.. ,So!!£imt , I 

MCFR , ITH ' 1061431 1 [FQRO ICROWN VIC " ,AlcoholfTobacco I' 
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12004 f O:GE 
21;04" DODGE 
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~" 

4,Q " .' 
I INTREPID 
'40 ~ 
f lNTREPID ~ 
1~9_........_j_ 
CROWN VIC 

~ 
--,. ,CROWN VIC I 

~_J-'tO.• __...

.  ;CAVALIER . 
'40 

.-
-~ 

.. 
TAHOE4X4 

'051409 ? OO5 (CHEVROLET jBLAZER4X4 

,CHEVROLET TAHO} 4X4:-t1s..------.;.. 

undefined 

und~fined 
.,...""'_ ...... 

undefined 

undefined 

J051410 12005 

CROW~IC 
~~-

SUBRBN 4X4 I, 

ROWN Vic , 

15572.00 

f~72.00 

19723,00 

'"". .. 
19723;00 

-10063.00 

299'O£0Fi 

19869.00, 

.-.-36482.26, 

, , , 
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__ -t~J=B~~Uft) TH .. . ,~~1~~ .~oo-.: 
CHEVROiI'f ~---- ,MCFR .TH 

._-t(Fi~e/fi,!scue) 
jMCFR ,TH 
(Fire/Resc..ue) 
MCFR TH 
(Fte/R...~cueL _0.. 

MCFR .TH 
(FiJ!l/~escue) I
'MCFR _ .... hH 
(flrelfie§fUe) • 
MCFR TH 
(Fire/Rescue) 

MCFR l TH
f['!!6~Y.~ _ . 
MCFR TH 

_..",.,__...f!,ll:jrf/ffiescueL .I 
MCFR ,"" ~TH- . 

.I.F.l!!I!.Besl'uel -tn: . ,
MCFR TH 

"'- .~ ~g~~~Ji9~e ) -l~TH-
__....._-l!Fjil"'"'.""§2!l= _II'"'re/R~ eL 

~) 


,061437 12006 

• 
jFOROL~1 438 '~~: 

0614652006 CHEVROLET 

. -~ 20061061817 . CHEVROLET 

-- 061837 .'2iiOO""" !CHEVRom 

067197 '1200s 

-- '068190' hoos 
071421 2007 

-107i440 00.7 

-1°71448 2007 

071467 2007"

_ 
CHEVROLET 

!CHEVROLET 
'.-..,, 

IM:~~.~ . "1,_ 
CROWN VIC " 

OpPosition 

undefined 

undefined 

-.undefined 

IIM~ f -..-
~RAI LBLAZE 

'iRAILBLAZE ~ .. 
....Ft. _ 
jPICKUP 

IrRAILBLAZE ,. 
____.R _ .._t. 

'CHEVROLET jlMPALA 1/ 
• . '.. 

FORD ' - 4 TAURliS-r
..-

- -. - -f~----
FORD TAURUS t. 

CHEvR"OLEr , . - ... 

'R. 
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undefined 

undefined 

undefined 

-----undefined 

[undeflned -

En!orcerj1ent 
~p"gislc ___ 
undefined 

--undefi ned 

tnd~fined 
undefined ' 

undefined 

19185:00' 

-19185.00 

18910.00' 

20365.00 

~ -.18910.00. 

,..,.;..;... 
\9909.00. 

.~ 

199Q9.00 

---------~2490J.00 

.,.. 
19909.00-_ ... _._
18479.00 

1'22P6.00 

---~12206.00 

1990--9.00 

http:1990--9.00
http:12206.00
http:1'22P6.00
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DivName Year 
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MCFR ,TH 
.lFlre/I3~§9uel 
MCFR ,TH 

" (fj!l![ies<;u~.l _ -
MCFR TH 
,(Fire/Rescue) -- ... -,
!MCFR

,-
,TH 

I(FlrelRe~c!!e) 
,MCFR TH 
{F1r,!!Rescue) 
MCFR !TH 

I(Fire~e~~L _ 
MCFR j TH 
(LCiL-~~scu~) 
:MCFR ,TH 

(Firel.tle~u~) _ t 
MCFR TH 

fiW~".!-'e) 
MCFR ITH 
(EiJ.!'/RescueL " 
MCFR 'TH 

fjrEl/..Rescue 
MCFR TH 

!~i~f-e!;QMel-1TH, 

071477 

:071480 , 

071481 

,0714'82

\~21
 
071856' 

j071s72 

f0781 11 

1078132 

:079160 

-'[0791'6i 

!2007 

2007 j 

!2ii07 

~2007 


112~0~ 

2007 

2007 

2007 

12007 

-jl·{fJr.elB,~c;:.,Y.\!J:= .-,~-' .-~
MC, FR TH '079162 12007 

____...J"-1 ._. ) 1Fire/Rescue, . 

iTRAILBLAZE 

12oo71cHEVROlET undefined 

f2007 

Make 


CHEVROLET 


-1'R.~~ +-.CHEVRQLET TRAILBLAZE I, _ 

i CHEVRoIET ·1~RAii.BlAz{t 

.C~~:~E~ ~1!:~~Ef-(-,-----
~ 

CHEVR.OlET ITRNLBLAZE 

CHEVROLET '~RAiU3LAZE;;~~"""--""J 
!R 

CHEVROlET (TRAILBLAZE 
7'~ 't' ,---

CHEVROLEf I~RAiLB~II:. ...-....;~~

-FORD 

R 
~RAILBLAZE 
R 
TAHOE4X4 I 

undefined 

' undefined 

undefined 
.~>"....~ ~ 

:undefined 
I ._- _k'_~ 

undefined 

-uodeffn"d 

undefined 

undefined 

-
undefined 

-
:CFiEVROLIT~rAATsLPiZEi :_~~T J undeiined 
i' __ R I ":..:£.::- ~-.: - ------~ 

Hi909.00 

19909.00 

19909 - .00 

19909.00 

19909.00 

19909.qo 

19909.00: 
'\- .. -~.

38089,97 

""'"-~ 23836.00, 

19'9-09.00 

-.-~

19909.00 

19909.00<_.._..-_. -- - ' " .. -. ,-

, ~ ' I 
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DivName 

Br~l.!e!!9!~l 

TH 

TH 

TH 

TH 

R r-------. 
CHEVROLET ITRAiLBLAZEI .... . 

!.- ,,.. ..... _ , ft,~,~.. oJ . , t 

.--- CHEVROLET 'TRAILBLAZE · 
' R ' ,- 

CHEVROLET TRAILsJ..AZE 
R 

.=.- ;.--- ~ ........-''
CHEVROLET ~ IMPALA 081400 ' 2006 

undefined 

undefined 

--.-u.ndefined 

f nJ; fined 

19909.00 _ .. u_ 
19909.00: 

-_..... j 

19909.00: 

19045]0 

08143"5 12008 CHEVROLET IMPALA 

081436 2008 CHEVROLET l lMPALA 
--...I ___ ~, .., __ 

2008 i CHEVROlET IMPALA 

. ~-

2008 

FORD -IPICKUP/4X4 
•- .~2008 - PICKUP/4X4 -· 

_ ._ 
IFORD 

.,-.. ~. 

undefined 

undefined 

! undefined 

undefined 

081779 PICKUP/4X4 

''''''' -,.. .~ 
TH 08141 3 2008 CHEVROLET l rMPALA lundefin~d 

I__.-<---;1 .. -. _ 
MCFR 
(Fjr!l~~s.c;!lel 

IMCFR 
'fEiJ;eiR.!;;<,ue) 
MCFR ITH 

TH 

.  ;TH 
r , _~

f 
i!.eB..e!\CU~) , . 

. MCFR ,TH 

.El~eJBj!~~Y~L L _.' ... 
MCFR rH 

-,--:-':-___-I:i~~~ResqU!lJ w "- f088287 1!2008 EXhoRER 'I ::!FoRD =:+ undefined 
_ ____.llI!l!..F.!!C"ee!lRescue __ _ ~ .=~~~l _ I _ C 
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19045.99 

19045.00 
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r-Iame 

TH '088289 'j20Q'S F'qRo J E.xPLORER ; ' undefined ", 1 22658.95 

TH -, 088290 12QOa /6Ro'-_1~P~LOR'ER  .' undefined .I 22658.95 

TH ,088291 , 2~tO~ -,exPLORER' ' . -- ~"'; tTrid .;r,ned· "\ 22'658.95. 

!., - ...' ......... .;... - •• -.• I ~- ----=l--~-. '.:088292 !20Q8 tFORD !EXPl(lRER , ~ ,und!lfined . 22658:95 

108829:i-' 

h 
-008 jF'ORD " )EXPLORER', ,un. deOned - . - :22658.95 

". '< ..... 

~ 088294 2008 (FoRD - lEX:LORER-:-"',~_. fi - 'IU~d -~r 2 2658.95' 
'TH ' 088295 1200S l ORD EXPLORER f- .... -----,,-.. ~~;j';r,;;ea- ".., - 22I?Si'9"S: 

(Eg.elRj!~ClJeL ,. _ _ J _ __ I';:!' _ ~ ~_ ; 

MCf'R :TH ,088296 ' 2008 •FORD IEXPLORER ' undefined 

F.lreJRe.S£u.e) _ . - - -, ~... ::..;... -' -  --r--- 
MCFR ITH 1097150 12,009 l FORD 'PICKUP/4X4 - --. r.-' undefined I 25482.40 
~(f~R'tsc_u.~) I _ ~ _ I __ .,..,.... '~.,,- _ _ _ ____ 
IMCFR lTH '0971 51 2009 JFORD PICKUP/4X4 I I' ,;.;~.. l undefined I 25482.40 


jq;i~e/l3,e~ClJ~l J - 1--1' - --11 

~~;~B-~ClJeLrH J 097152 :2009 ~ORD _ PICKUP/4X4 •. lundelined ~ I 25482.40 


Vehicle Count: 81 
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· .... 1.~': ,~Ii 

IAnimal Servo 

tAnimaiSe-;;--t-~ 31884.69 

IAnlmal Serv . I:: 

21879.00 
IOperators (Dept 

II 10921 .00 

15798.00 

14340.00 
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--j'"F'"o-r-e-n-s"'ic'""'-Serv. 19906.09 

15878.00 

101 

10 118.00 
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, I 

DlvName OpPosition 1 

:-. 
'0,Buiidi;;gConsir. ' TH 1041675 2004 IHONDA ICIVIC- Manager III:. 21099:05 

I 
Building Const;-'TH- 104179 0 2004 CHEVROLET ,PICKUP TRK • 

I I 
104 7108 2004 FORD !PICKUP 4X4 

Permitting 13709.00 
Services 

____ ,___..II Il§~ 
Building Constr. TH 16434.00 Permitting 

Services 

lIlli1~.£ 
16434.00 Building Constr. TH ,047115 12004 IFORD JPICKUP 4X4 I' IPermitting 

Services 

l~. 
10728.00 Building Constr. jTH 1051682 12004 ICHEVROLET ICOBALT IPermitting 

Services 
o·t. I IO§P~

Building Constr. ITH- '-1058177 12005 IJEEP IliBERTY Permitting 18049.00 
Services 

!D~P~l-
10728.00 Building Constr. ITH 061356 2006 CHEVROLET COBALT Permitting 

ServicesJ J tJO.. 
Permitting 10728.00 061385 2006 CHEVROLET COBALTBuilding con: tr. r H 
Services

I InsDector 
Building Constr. ITH 2006 CHEVROLET COBALT Permitting 10728.00 r 61393 

Services 
I Ins~.<;ll 
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ilding canstr. ITH 

----~~"'B-U".ild.,.in-g-Canstr. :TH 
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BUilding Canstr. 

Building Constr. 

COBALT 

_____-1l ln§Q~ctQ 

Permitting 

InspeClo 

ng 

10728. 00 

10728.00 

10728.00 

10728.00 

10728.00 

10728.00 
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Eq# Year 

, Constr. rH 
IBuildinQ co;;"s·tr.rH' 

constr. \TH 

I 

I . 

= r-- ,""" "'".:'-' F'" 
'taulidioo constr JTH . ,_+91::j~ F.~'-'''~ ~ 
IBuildirid Constr. jTH091598 ? 009 TOYOT~RII:JS ~~_.---.. 
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DlvName 
I 

Building constr. jTH 

IBUilding Constr' ITH' 

'"Building Constr. ' TH 

, ~ildi-;;gco~str, ;TH 

Building Constr. iTH 

lPRIUS + ,' ".:', _ ~' .._: :::~:~ng 
" '" In~D.ectQ" , 
.. ' . :~--' --- Permitting-t I ~~H~~' IpRIUS Services 

- . Insoec\P!". .1 _ . .. 
~ ,J' ., . ,Permitting ~...,,~rk. ","A5'<-;:;·:;;:' i' -~'AL~T'iiIMiAAA-=:-I. __ _ :lservices 

09 1605 [2009 J'v, V '" 

091633 l2b09 "" """" 

[091689 f2009 ' ~RD 

_. 
~2359 .00 

~""O: OO 

L +' '. losDect~(_ 
. .' . -. a_ ~ [Permitting- ,

FOCUS . ServiCes , I 
091869 12009 !FORD -. i Es"""CAPe  ~.-~ _. 

}IMPec;.tor _ 
IPefl1"llUing 
Services 
InsQspo 
Manager Ifl 

~ ...... M' .•. '_ 0.4 • -j---
108255 2010 FORD iESCAPE 

11 1542 2011 FI 

021769 2002 CHE 

r 
l --12770.52· 

- -27'796.83· 

- _ .-l 
20066.19i 

.-.... 
14658.73 

21257.00 

I f ~o6.00 

I f~o6.00 
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OivName 
- , 

OpPosition 

17586,00 

17586,00 

J 
I, IServices - I 

____ Iins oe",tg'__ _-l__--,="'"'..,
TH 031785 2003 CHEVROLET PICKUP 4X4 Permitting I 17586.00 I Services 

- '----  '--c:;;c:-r.;; j~Q!Qf._ --+--..,-:-,..,.-,-".,.
16434.00 

16434, 

16434.00 

4J 4 IPermitting 16434.00 
Services 

________~ID§~~~t~or~-~--~~~~ 
16434.00 

21587.00 

0-,-
21587 ,00 
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DivName -Land Devel. 15098.00 

ITH 
. -- -' 

L I l.J ! lns.Q!'.<;!Qr - -
1061893 2006 JEEP ILiBERlY . PermittinQ 18496.00 

Land Devel. TH 1 

-- --.. ~ 

Land Devel. TH 19909. 

~-
-,_._ - 

Land Devel. TH 

Land Devel. ITH 

.. -
Land Devel. IT~__ 
Land Devel. TH 

I I I !l~Qe.~\m 
~098260 2009 FORD I ESCAPE 1 . Mah"ger III 27?C 
l098263 2009 FORD IESCAPE Permitting 27796.83 

~. -- ..._,
~- ;' Land Devel. TH 

Count: 

® 
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DivName 

•..--~ [,'._""
--J:H ,061541 2006 FORD TAURUS 	 ~"puty State 12206.00 

------L :: TH -~\077635 2007 DODGE CHARGER ! 	 ~f~;;;!~om'n: 19736_00 

TH T077640 	 2007 CHEVROLET MALtBU-4[iR, DePutYstate 1389~OO 

Count: 4 
Total Vehicle Count: 349 

LEGEND: 
:::;.;.,.,-"...c""n,....."",..51 Already Denied 

Approval with Qualification 
Juslification Requesled or No Response 
Information/Action Requested 

Note 	 Some questions concerned missing entries in system 

Some updates were made based on OFMS requests 
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OFFICES OF THE COUNTY EXECuTIVE 
Isiuh Leggett 

E'.rcclilive 
Timothy L Firestine 

Chie/Adminislnltive 

MEMORANDUM 

March 29, 2011 

TO: 

FROM: 

Executive Branch Departments and Office Directors 
Jdministrative Service Coordinators and Functional Equivalents 

{)V Fariba Kassiri, Assistant ChiefAdministrative Officer 
, 

SUBJECT: Draft Administr'dtive Procedure 1-4, Assignment and Use ofCounty Vehicles 

Please go to OMB's website to find draft Administrative Procedure 1-4, Assignment and 
Usc of County Vehicles. This Administrative Procedure establishes policies and procedures for the 
assignment and use of County-owned vehicles and supersedes the current procedure dated November 3, 
2003. Under the revised procedure, an employee will be forbidden to operate County heavy equipment jf 
the employee is impaired or under the influence ofalcohol; non-prescribed, controlled dangerous 
substances; or over-the-counter or prescribed medicines that could affectlimpair one's ability to drive a 
vehicle or operate heavy equipment. In addition, an employee will be forbidden to operate a County 
vehicle within four (4) hours after the employee has ingested any amount ofalcohol. Further, alcoholic 
beverages will not be allowed in a County vehicle except as pennitted by the ChiefAdministrative 
Officer for the business of the County (i.e. Department ofLiquor Control, Police seizure, etc.). 

Please forward this administrative procedure to an your division chiefs, program 
managers and all other employees in a supervisory capacity. Also, provide written comments to 
Philip Weeda in the Office ofManagement and Budget by Friday, Apri129, ~Oll. After comments 
are received and incorporated into the administrative procedure, as appropriate, the procedure will be 
published in final form and will be placed on OMB's home page for administrative procedures. 

View the table ofcontents on OMB's home page on the Intranet at 
http://Qortal.mcgoy.orWdpttml2l.asp?urI=/contentldepartmentsintranetlomb/formS!AP~U\P.as!2 

FK:pw 

Attachment: Draft Administrative Procedure 1-4, Assignment and Use of County Vehicles 

2J.n-n;-2.~OO • ::.H).7f7-_5·P TTY' 24(l_Tc-2:; i:l 
www.l!lI.)l1tgomerycOtllltynld.gov 

http:www.l!lI.)l1tgomerycOtllltynld.gov
http://Qortal.mcgoy.orWdpttml2l.asp?urI=/contentldepartmentsintranetlomb/formS!AP~U\P
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
PAGE 1 of 11 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 
Offices of the County Executive. 101 Monroe Street. Rockville, Maryland 20850 

mLE 

Assignment and Use of County Vehicles 

DRAFT 
PURPOSE 

1.0 	 To establish policies and procedures for the assignment and use of County-owned vehicles. 
This procedure provides department heads with operational guidance to manage the use of 
such vehicles. 

1.1 	 To provide reliable and timely transportation for County employees in the pursuit of County 
business while establishing an efficient and equitable program for responding to these 
transportation needs with a minimum ofvehicles. 

1.2 	 Vehicles of the Police Department, the Montgomery County Fire/Rescue Services, the 

State's Attorney Office, the Sberiffs Office and the Department ofCorrection and 

Rehabilitation are also covered by this procedure. 


DEFINITIONS 

2.0 	 Administrative Vehicle ~ Vehicles used to provide transportation in support of 

administratiVe/non-emergency purposes. 


2.1 	 ~ncy AssigD~9 Take-home Vehicle - A passenger vehicle assigned to a designated 
employee whose County assignments require the vehicle be taken home during off-duty 
hours in order to be used for governmental purposes. Such vehi.cles will not be parked 
outside of the County on a regular basis during off-duty hours except in the case of 
Department Directors and Management Level I employees/managers who are otherwise 
assigned an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle. 

2.2 	 Assigned Emergency/Administrative Vehicle - A passenger vehicle assigned to a designated 
employee whose County work assignments require the employee to be within emergency 
radio andlor telephone conununications on a 24-hour, 7 -day a week basis. 

2.3 	 Assigned Emergency/Public Safety Vehicle - A passenger vehicle assigned to a designated 
employee whose County work assignments require the employee be within emergency-radio 
andlor telephone commtmications contact on a 24-hour, 7 days a week basis. Assi~"1ed 
Emergency/Public Safety vehicles are approved and designated as "emergency" vehicles by 
the Motor Vehicle Administrator for the State of Maryland. 

2.4 Emergency Vehicle - Vehicles designated, equipped andlor marked for emergency response. 

2.5 Motor Pool· A motor pool vehicle nonnaUy assigned on a temporary basis. Procedures 
concerning the use of the Division ofFleet Management Services motor pool vehicles are 
covered under Administrative Procedure 5-2. Motor Pool Operation. 

POLICY 

: - t:,,:cis 
"c."rVl1rpr1 or lli"1der the lnf1uenc~ of alcohoL non ..prescrlbcd~ ~ontroi:cd 

substances~ or over-the-counter or prescribed rnedic'incs that cou:d affec:'/irr:.palr O~~e ~:3 
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DATE. ,

:3/2.-1( {( 
CAO Ar;:!~VAL 

rV 

ability to drive a vehicle or operate hca....)' equipment. County vehicles will not be operated 
within four (4) hours after the employee has ingested any amount ofalcohol. Alcoholic 
beverages are not allowed in a County vehicle except as pennitted by the Chief 
Administrative Officer for the business of the County (i.e. Department of Liquor Control, 
Police seizure, etc.). 

3.1 'nlis procedure establishes a uniform system for authorizing employees to drive County
owned, County-leased or County-contracted motor vehicles, and also for the use of their 
personal vehicles while conducting County business. An employee with a suspended 
driver's license is prohibited from operating a COlmty-ovv'ned, County-leased, County
contracted vehicle or from operating a personal vehicle for County business. 

3.2 Pennanent assignment of vehicles may be made to those employees whose duties mandate it. 
Such assignment of vehicles may be made on a short-term, temporary, or seasonal basis, 
rather than a year-round basis. A take-home vehicle will not be assigned as afiinge benefit 
ofemployment, nor wi1] the vehicle be used for commuting outside of the County except in 
the case ofDepartment Directors and Management Level I employees/managers who are 
otherwise assigned an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle. In addition, employees who 
are approved by the Chief Administrative Officer to protect the health and safety of !he 
County will be pemlitted to commute outside the COlmty in their Agency Assigned Take
home Vehicles. 

3.3 Take-home vehicle assignments are categorized into five functions as follows: 

A. Ad.J1inistration 
B. Field Supervision 
C. Inspection/Technical 
D. License/Regulatory 
E. Emergency/Public Safety 

3.4 An example of the current job titles under each function is fmmd in Appendix 1. 

3.5 Only authorized personnel directly associated with County business will travel in County 
vehicles on a ref:,>ular basis (Assigned Emergency vehicles exempt). Car pools with County 
employees using assigned vehicles, as determined according to the criteria for assignment, 
are strongly encouraged. 

3.6 All Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicles will revt.'rt to the agency motor pool or be 
temporarily reassigned when an employee is absent from duty. Assigned vehicles may be 
utilized by the employee who, in a designated acting capacity, is performing the 'functions for 
which the vehicle was orib~nally assigned. 

3.7 Employees wii! not install Of have installed any items of equipment on County vehicles 
Dircctor~ 
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TITlE 

. Assignment and Use of County Vehicles 

DRAFT 
designee. Two-way radios required for performance of duties will be installed by the 
Enterprise Telecom.TDunications Division, Department ofTechnology Services or its 
designated service provider. The cost of removal of existing and approved personal 
equipment will be at the employee's expense. 

3.8 	 All employees are prohibited from using County vehicles while engaged in or attending any 
political or partisan activity. Such activities include rallies, caucuses, promotion.al events, 
political speeches and fund raisers, driving people to the polls for a candidate or a party, etc. 
Employees may use County vehicles to attend official government activities, or whilc on 
official COUi1ty business. 

3.9 	 Departments are encouraged to rotate vehicles within their own departments to utilize 
resources better. The Director, Department ofGeneral Services or designee will decide 
periodically to reassign or rotate vehicles for the better utilization of fleet resources. 

3.10 	 Personal use of Assigned-EmergencylPublic Safety vehicles will be permitted to ensure 
constant two-way communications capability with the County provided that the employee is 
subject to 24-hour emergency callback or functions in a Public Safety capacity. Vehicles Vv;l1 
not be taken outside the Baltimore-Washington Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas 
(SMSA). Employees assigned such vehicles will reimburse the County by payroll deduction 
for the actual of commuting mileage between home and work. The operator ofany vehicle 
taken out of the SMSA must contact the Division ofFleet Management Services to report 
destination, length of time out ofarea, driver's name and vehicle stock number. 'The Division 
of Fleet Management Services will provide a list of all vehicles garaged outside the State of 
Maryland to the Division ofRisk Management 

3.11 	 Assigned Emergency! Administrative vehicles can be justified only if the employee is on cail 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week to respond to emergencies and requires the use ofa vehicle 
equipped wit1, two-way radio and!or mobile telephone communication devices. 

3.12 	 Assigned/Emergency Public Safety vehicles can be justified only if the employee is on call 
24 hours a day, seven days a week to respond to life-threatening emergL'1lcies and requires 
the use of the vehicle equipped with two-way radio and/or mobile telephone communication 
devices. 	 . 

3.13 	 No provisions in this procedure are to be interpreted as precluding a department head from 
authorizing the temporary use of a vehicle on a take-home basis for employees whose duties 
include emergency stand-by or call-back status. Such vehicles will be drawn preferably from 
the agency's own motor pool, and as a last resort, from the general County motor pool. 

CAO APPROVALr';7;--

Temporary assignments beyond5ve days must be approved by the Director, Department of 
Genera: Services, or their designee. 

3.14 including public safety employees, who, while operating a Count:,y-owned or 

influence of aicohol, a non-prescr:bcd cor.tro;lcG 

http:promotion.al
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over-the-counter substance that impairs the employee's ability to drive and who is requested 
by the law enforcement officer to submit to a test of the employee's breath for alcohol 
concentration ("a breathalyzer test") or appropriate screening test for drugs must; 

A. 	 submit to the test; and 

B. 	 repOIt the results oftIle test to the employees supervisor on the next business day. 

3.15 	 An employee who refuses to submit to a drug or alcohol test must report this refusal to the 
employee's supervisor on the next business day following the employee's detention by the 
law enforcement officer. Failure to make such a report will subject the employee to 
disciplinary action, which may include dismissal. 

3.16 	 An employee must ensure that the County-owned vehicle is returned to the agency motor 
pool or the County-contracted vehicle to the contractor, no later than the next business day 
following the employee's detention by the law enforcement officer, if: 

A. 	 the employee's driver's license is confiscated by a law enforcement officer (and 
replaced by a temporary license) because the employee refused to submit to a 
breathalyzer test or other appropriate alcohol/drug screening test after being stopped 
by a law enforcement officer while operating (or shortly after operating) a County
owned or County-contracted vehicle; or 

B. 	 the employee fails to report the results of a breathalyzer test or other appropriate 
drug screening test to the employee's supervisor a..<; required. 

3.17 	 Tne Director of the Department of General Services or designee may suspend or revoke, 
either permanently or for a specific period of time, an employee's privilege to receive the 
assignment of a County-owned vehicle or the use of a County motor pool vehicle, a County
leased vehicle or the use of a vehicle supplied to the County by a contractor when notified by 
the Chief, Division of Risk Management that: 

A. 	 a law enforcement officer confiscated the employee's driver's license because the 
employee refused to submit to a breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test 
after being stopped by a law enforcement officer while operating (or shortly after 
operating) a County-owned or County-contracted vehicle; 

B. 	 the employee submitted to a breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test 
while operatiIig a County-o...-vned or County-contracted vehicle but failed to report 
the results of the test to the employee's supervisor, as required in Section 3.14(B) 
above; or 

C. 	 the employee submitted to a breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test 

drugs. 
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3.18 At the end of the period of suspension, the Chief, Division ofRisk Management or designee 

will notify the Director of the Department of General Services or design~e to reinstate the 
employee's vehicle assignment or the employee's authorization to use motor pool or 
contract vehicles after considering: 

A. if the employee's use of a County-owned or County-contracted vehicle would be 
a threat to public safety; and 

B. if the employee can maintain and operate a County-owned or County-contracted 
vehicle. 

3.19 The Director of General Services, or designee~ may, on reasonable grounds, immediately 
suspend or terminate the employee's vehicle assignment or the employee's authorization to 
use motor pool or contract vehicles. 

3.20 The Chief, Division of Risk Management or designee, will notify the Director of the 
Department of General Services, after receiving a copy 0 f the Motor Vehicle 
Administration's (MVA) decision, to reinstate an employee's authorization to be assigned a 
County-owned or County-contract~d vehicle if, after a hearing, the MVA reinstated the 
employee's driver's license because the MVA found that: 

A. the employee can safely maintain and operate a County-owned or County-contracted 
vehicle; 

B. the law enforct.'t11ent officer did not have reasonable grounds to believe that the 
employee was driving or attempting to drive the County-owned or County-contracted 
vehicle while under the influence ofalcohol; or 

C. the employee did not refuse to take the test. 

3.21 The Director of the Department of General Services or deSIgnee, when notified by the 
Chief, Division of Risk Management, will revoke an employee's privilege to drive a County 
vehicle or operate County heavy equipment if an employee receives a ticket and fme for 
driving under the inf1uence ofalcohol or drugs in their personal vehicle, that results in loss 
or suspension of a license. The privilege to drive a County-ovvned vehicle, County-leased 
vehicle or vehicle supplied to the County by a contractor will not be restored until the 
appropriate license is restored by the state in which the employee is licensed. 

3.22 A..'1 employee who submits to a brea.thalyzer test or appropriate dlUg screening test and whose 
test indicates use of alcohol or drugs may also be subject to discipline under other applicable 
County procedures and regulations. 

GENERAl, 

... ... . 
3t1C;{e:- GeC2.l~ 

:::ate"!""iaJs of any lCr:d aTe 

Officers \vith Personnel Patrol ,\/'ehiclcs rna:;: 
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Order of Police, the Police Association, and/or the Coalition ofBlack Police Officers 
(Prohibited items are to be removed immediately from all County vehicles). 

4.1 	 The criteria to receive an agency-assigned vehicle are the following: 

A. 	 Agencies with employees whose duties require them to spend the major portion of 
each workday engaged in field activities; 

B. 	 Agencies with employees whose duties and responsibilities require that a vehicle be 
available at all times during each workday so as to maintain the efficiency of the 
employee. (Adequate justification must be given that proper work scheduling cannot 
eliminate the need for a constantly availabJe vehicle, and the department .or Fleet 
Management Services' motor pool cannot serve the need for a vehicle); and 

C. 	 Employees whose duties require the constant use and/or storage of special equipment 
in the vehicle. . 

4.2 	 The following reasons may serve as justification for an employee to receive an Agency 
Assigned Take-home Vehicle: 

A. 	 Employee who regularly, and on a continuing basis, is subject to be called for 
emergencies during off-hours; 

B. 	 Employee's position requires frequent after-hour travel to meetings to represent the 
County's interest, or to provide serv;ce delivery to client populations; 

C. 	 Documented increases in an employee's job efficiency or effectiveness provide a 
clear benefit to the County by the operation of an Agency Assif,'11ed Take-home 
Vehicle; 

D. 	 Employee has supervisory responsibility for field employees, and frequently visits 
multiple job-sites on the way to or from his regularly assigned office location. 

4.3 	 The fonowing guidelines will be used to evaluate fleet upgrade or vehicle class change 
requests: 

A. 	 Agency vehicle needs may have changed significantly during the year; 

B. 	 Vehicle technology may have improved considerably from the time a vehicle was 
originally ordered; 

C. 	 Unique maintenance problems may have occurred with the present vehicles in use; 
and 

will 

~,i:;:lificantly re(h.:.ce or eliminate t..'1e prockr:1. 
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The use of a BlackBerry or other tcxting devices, Geographical Positioning System 
devices and cellular telephones (unless the device is "hands free") is prohibited for 
drivers while thc vehicle is in motion. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.0 Employee 

A. For those employees who operate or request to operate a County-ownedlleased or 
County-contracted vehicle in the course of County employment, provide Fleet 
Management Services with notice of their driver's license number at the time of 
request and notifY the County of any suspension or revocation of their driver's 
licensc. This provision does not supersede or invalidate any existing event or record 
reporting requirement authorized by law, regulations, or departmental procedure. 

B. For those employees who have an assigned County vehicle, or who regularly operate 
a County-owned, County-leased, County-contracted vehicle, or County heavy 
equipment, provide the employee's supervisor with a copy of the employee's driving 
record (as issued by the state that issued the employee's driver's license) during the 
month of January. 

C. For those employees who operate a County owned/leased or County-contracted 
vehicle, n ..'Port to Occupational Medical Services any medications that are prescribed 
that might affect their ability to operate a County vehicle or heavy equipment. 

5.1 Division of Risk Management, Department ofFinance 

A. Based on infonnation obtained regarding the driving records of employees who 
opc.'Tate a County vehicle, the Chief, Division of Risk Management, mLlst report to 
the Director, Department of General Services or designee, as wen as the respective 
department director ofany of the following information: 

1. The suspension or revocation of the driver's licenses of employees who operate 
County vehicles; 

2. Occurrences in which employees who operate County vehicles were found guilty 
of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs in violation of state motor 
vehicle laws; 

3. The presence of restrictions (other than the requirement to wear eyeglasses) 
placed on the driver's licenses of employees who operate County vehicles. 

B. Submit to the Director, Department of General Services or designee, as well as the 
C'~P!'~"{P department notification, on the following occurrences: 
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1. 	 Confiscation of an employee's driver's license by a law enforcement 

officer due to the employee's refusal to submit to an alcohol or drug 
screening test; 

2. 	 Occurrences in which employees who operate County vehicles were 
found guilty of driving under the influence ofalcohol or drugs in 
violation ofstate motor laws; and 

3. 	 Reinstatement of an employee's privilege to drive a County vehicle. 

5.2 Depa..'1:men t 

A. 	 Keep up-to-date records of employee driver's license numbers and license status of 
those employees who operate or request to operate County vehicles. The department 
is to notify Fleet Management Services as well as the Division ofRisk Management 
of any employee whose license is suspended or revoked. The department is to take 
appropriate action such as not allowing the employee to drive a County vehicle, 
when the department becomes aware that the employee is in violation of this 
Administrative Procedure. 

B. 	 Upon receiving a copy of an employee's driving record each year in January, review 
the driving record to determine whether the employee has complied with the 
reporting requirements of this Administrative Procedure. Also, determine whether 
the employee's driving record indicates the employee's driver's license was 
suspended or revoked, and whether the employee was convicted of driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs (within the preceding twelve months). 

C. 	 Report to Fleet Management Services as well as the Division ofRisk Management 
an employee's failure to report to the employee's supervisor the results of a 
breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test that vlfas administered by a law 
enforcement officer in connection with the employee's operation of a County-owned 
vehic1e, County-leased vehicle or County-contracted vehicle; 

D. 	 Request an additional Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle for an employee eligible 
to receive a take-home vehicle using the procedures under Paragraph 6.0 of this 
administrative procedure. Include miles traveled to and from work in requests for 
additional take-home vehicles for employees in the Administration and Field 
Supervision functions. 

E. 	 Submit in writing to the Division ofFleet Management Services any request to 
change: 1) the quantity of Agency Assigned Take~home Vehicles; 2) the status of 
currently assigned agency operated vehicles; or 3) the vehicle class of currently 
assigned agency operated vehic1es. All vehicle assignment requests should stress 
\vl:at residents 

by the 

http:Offic.es
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A. 	 Provide department heads with management or technical information to assisT in the 
development of sound vehicle utili7.ation decisions. 

B. 	 Assist departments in reviewing all vehicle assignment requests for fleet 
management issues, e.g. changes in the quantity of Agency Assigned Take-home 
Vehicles, or changes in the type of passenger vehicle assignment of currently 
assigned agency operated vehicles. 

C. 	 Provide deparunents with guidance when there is a vehicle class change request, e.g. 
when the vehicle class changes from passenger sedan to four wheel drive vehicle, 
etc. 

D. 	 Coordinate with departments to have their Agency Assigned or Take-home Vehicle 
reassigned or rotated for better utilization of fleet resources. 

E. 	 Submit to the Payron Division, Department ofFinance, the employees who are 
assigned to Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle in the Administrative and Field 
Supervisory functions. 

F. 	 Provide thc Division of Risk Management with the names and license numbers of all 
employees who operate or request to operate a County-ownedllcascd or County
contracted vehicle in the course of County employment. 

5.4 Payroll Division, Department of FinallCC 

Reduce the wages from an employee, who has an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle in 
the Administrative and Field Supervision functions, according to miles traveled to and from 
work. 

5,5 Office ofManagement and Budget 

Review the department's request for additional Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle(s) and 
provide a recommendation to the County Executive through the budget process. 

5.6 Officc of the County Executive 

Review OMB's recommendation and approve or disapprove the department's request for an 
agency ass:i,sTtcd vehicle(s). 
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REQUESTING AN ADDITIONAL VEIDCLE OR VEHICI,E UPGRADE 

6.0 

6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

Department 

Division ofFleet Management 
Services, Department of 
General Services 

Office of Management 
and Budgct 

Office of the County Executive 

Depmtment 

Division of Fleet Management 
Services, Department of 
General Services 

ANNU.4L REVIEW OF VEHICLES 

7.0 Department 

Submit a Vehicle Request Fonn to the Division ofFJeet 
Management Services for an additional or upgrade 
vehicle for an eligible employee, according to the 
criteria outlined under Paragraphs 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 of 
this administrative procedure. 

Rc'view the department's request for an additional 
or upgrade vehicle. Complete the cost estimate on 
the Vehicle Request Form and provide 
recommendations to the depart"l1ent and the County 
Executive. 

Review the department's request for an additional 
or upgrade vehicle, ensure the requirements 
for the department are in accordance with the guidelines 
of this procedure, and provide the County Executive 
with a recommendation through the budget process. 

Review OMB's recommendation and approve or 
disapprove the department's request for an additional or 
upgrade Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle(s}. 

Submit copy ofapproved request to the Division of 
Fleet Management Services, Department of General 
Services, for an additional or upgrade vehicle. 

Provide departments guidance when there is a 
vehicle class change request and provide 
recommendation for any fleet upgrade or vehicle class 
change to the Director, Depart1TIt..'I1t of General Services. 

NOTE: All vehicle class change requests that exceed 
fifteen percent will be processed either as a 
Supplemental Appropriation, or through the annual 
budget process. 

as part of the 
vehicles. 
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Division ofFlect Management 
Services, Department of 
Gt..'11cral Services 

Division of Fleet Management 
Scrvices, Department of 
General Services 

Payroll Division, 
Department ofFinance 

Review the vehicle assignments and submit an 
updated list as part of the budget process. 

Submit to the Payroll Division, Department ofFinance, 
the list of cmployce(s) in the Administration and Field 
Supervision functions who have an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle 
and the number ofmiles the employee(s) travel round-trip from home to 
the job site. 

Reduce an employee's salary who was assigned an 
Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle in the Administration and Field 
Supervision functions by the commuting mileage between home and work 
multiplied by the Internal Revenue Service mileage reimbursement rate 
that can be found at \Vv/w.gsa.l!Ov/mileage. 

NOTE: The amount that will be deducted from an employee's bi-weekly 
pay is the number of miles the Agency Assigned Take-home V chicle is 
driven round·trip from home and to the job site multiplied by the Internal 
Revenue Service multiplied by the mileage reimbursement rate. 

SUNSET REVIEW PROVISION 

8.0 Take home vehicle assi!:,rnments will be subject to review on an annual basis. Other vehicle assignments may 
be subject to review on an as needed basis. The Vehicle Assignment Review FOll11, which is to be used as part 
of the review process, is found at Appendix 2. 

All requests for authorization of assigned vehicles, both agency assigned and take-home, will stress the 
taxpayer benefits which accrue, and how improved service delivery to County residents will continue through 
the use of such vehicles. 

DEI>ARTMENTS AFFECTED 

9.0 An County Departments 

ATTACHMENTS 

Appendix 1 
Appendix 2. 

Summary of the Job Titles Affected By Pay Assignment ofTnke-Home Vehicles 
Vehicle Assignment Review Fonn 
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APPENDLXl 

ASSIGNMENT AND USE OF COUNTY VEHICLES 

Summary ofthe Job Titles Affected By Pay Assignment ofTake-Home Vehicles 

Administration 

Alcoholic Tobacco Enforcement Specialist 
Minority Business Control Specialist 
Program Manager II 
Program Manager I 
Environmental Protection Manager 
Department Directors 
Deputy Directors 

. Division Chiefs 
Section Chiefs 
Assistant Section Chiet'liSpecial Investigators 
County Executive 
Chief Administrative Officer 
County Attorney 
COlmtyHealth Officer 

:Field Supervision 

In vcstigator HI 
Code Enforcement Supervisor 
Construction Codes Field Supervisor 
Senior Engineer 
Engineer III 
Engineer Technician Field Supervisor 
Senior Engineer Technician 
Supervisor Traffic Signal Unit 
Shop Supervisor 
District Supenisor 
Work Force Leader IV 
\-Vork Force Leader III 

Inspection/TechnicaI 

Public Administration Intern 
Code Enforcement Inspector III 
Code Enforcement Inspector IT 
Construction Codes Representative II 
Construction Codes Representative I 
Engineer Technician III 
Engineer Technician II 

Ucense/Regn}atory 

Accident Prevention Specialist 
Investigator II 
Environmental Health Specialist IT 
Community Health Nurse II 
Planning Speciali&i n 
Supply Clerk III 
Health Services Driver 
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ASSIGNMENT OF VEI-UQ,/E REVIEW FORM 

Vi5iiEl~~fs Intranet Sen·j~es Sits: at b~R;Lldmxt-fmslfl~etservi£:csLindex.3s~x and "'I~k Q~ Iai~ Unme 
Vebicl~lnder ARPUcatjons tp SQm~lete ih£ required information pn Uns~ 

Department and Division: 

Purpc>se: To provide information on current assigned vehicles and department motor pool vehicles during the annual 
budget process as required by AP 1-4. 

1. Type of Assignment 
a. C Agency Assigned Take-Home Vehicle 
b. o Agency Assigned Vehicle (non take-home) 
c. [: Department Motor Pool 
d. r-:

LJ 

2. Current Vehicle Description 
a. Type: iJ Sedan [] Truck [StN o Van J Other 
b. Vehicle Stock Numbt'1'_ Tag Number 

Year Make and Model 
c. Equipmt-"l1t: 1-.' Two-way Radio [1 PS2000 o Decals 
rl. Other Installed/Special inment. 

3. Vehicle Assignment 

a. Op<-'1'ator Name (or note Dept Motor Pool) -
b. Job Position Title and Class 

--,,~--,,~"--.-.------ ,,----
c. Merit System Employee C Appointed o Elected Official 
d. Nature rork. 

4. Location: full address of where the vehicle is parked after work hours: 

Street Name and Nuu1bcl 

County 

5. Passengers: ~ EmRlol;ee Position Title and Class 

........~~"""""'--..--.~.----"."--..------...,.- ----
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6. Estimated Current Vehicle Use 
a. Total Annual Mileage: 
h. Assi!:,rned Office Work Location: _'__.____----,__---:____________ 

One way miles from office location to where vehicle parked in 
(Field personnel  Use your home office. not job site location.) 

c. Average business use per day: ,_miles ,..____hours 

NOTE: The IRS requires calculation of the taxable benefit for the commuting use ofa business vehicle by operators or car~ 
poolers. 

7. 	 Vehicle Justification: 
For Agency Assigned Take-Home - check all that apply: 

[J Subject to emergency, off-hours call-back; 
[J Frequent after-hours travel to meetings for service delivery; 
[] Increase in the efficiency or effectiveness can be documented; and 
o 	 Field supervision and frequent site visits on the way to or from work. 

For Agency Assigned Take-Home, please justify the nature ofeach of the blocks checked as it perta.ins to the employee'5 

job duties and responsibilities. 

---------.....---------------- 

For Agency Assigned Vehicle (non-take-home) - check an that apply; 
[J Engaged in Field activities for major portion ofeach workday. 

Duties require vehicle to be available at all times during the week; and 
LJ Require constant lise for storage of special equipment and vehicle. 

OTHER JUSTlFICA'IlON: Stress what taxpayer benefits would accrue, and how service deEvery to County residents 
would be improved: 

~---------------.--

8. 	 Department Head Approval 

Department Head Signature Date 

9. 	 Division of Fleet Management Recommendation 
o 	 Concurs with Vehicle Assignment 

Does Not Concur with Vehicle Assignment 

f)alC 
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PURPOSE 

1.0 	 To establish policies and procedures for the assignment and use of County-owned vehicles. 
This procedure provides department heads with operational guidance to manage the use of 
such vehicles. 

1.1 	 To provide reliable and timely transportation for County employees in the pursuit of County 
business while establishing an efficient and equitable program for responding to these 
transportation needs with a minimum of vehicles. 

1.2 	 Vehicles of the Police Department, the Montgomery County Fire/Rescue Services, the 
State's Attorney Office, the Sheriffs Office and the Department of Correction and 
Rehabilitation are also covered by this procedure. 

DEFINITIONS 

2.0 	 Administrative Vehicle - Vehicles used to provide transportation in support of 
adm inistrative/non-emergency purposes. 

2.1 	 Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle - A passenger vehicle authorized by the Chief 
Administrative Officer to be assigned to a designated employee whose County assignments 
require the vehicle be taken home or to an approved County parking location (see Appendix 
5) during off-duty hours in order to be used for governmental purposes. Such vehicles will 
not be parked outside of the County on a regular basis during off-duty hours except in the 
case of Department Directors and Management Level I employees/managers who are 
otherwise assigned an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle and have received Chief 
Administrative Officer review and approval. 

2.2 	 Public Safety Vehicle - A passenger vehicle assigned to a designated employee whose 
County work assignments require the employee be within emergency radio and/or telephone 
communications contact on a 24-hour, 7 days a week basis. Public Safety vehicles are 
approved and designated as "emergency" vehicles by the Motor Vehicle Administrator for 
the State of Maryland. 

2.3 	 Emergency Vehicle - Vehicles designated, equipped and/or marked for emergency response. 

2.4 	 Motor Pool - A motor pool vehicle normally assigned on a temporary basis. Procedures 
concerning the use of the Division of Fleet Management Services motor pool vehicles are 
covered under Administrative Procedure 5-2, Motor Pool Operation. 

2.5 	 - .~\n ageliCY assigned take-honle vehicle that is only· taken 
home during the ,vinter season from December J through February 28. 
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2.6 	 Management - County employees in the MLS categories of MI, MIl and MIll, Deputy 
Directors and Directors. 

2.7 	 AdministrationlField Supervision County employees in non-represented positions who 
have oversight responsibilities over other County employees or County projects and 
programs. 

2.8 	 Inspection/TechnicallLicenselRegulatory - County employees in represented positions who 
perform their daily job assignments in other than their County assigned work location. 

2.9 	 Public Safety - County employees who perform public safety functions and who must be 
within emergency contact on a 24-hour, 7 days a week basis. 

POLICY 

3.0 	 Use of County vehicles or operation of County heavy equipment is prohibited if the 
employee is impaired or under the influence of alcohol, non-prescribed, controlled dangerous 
substances, or over-the-counter or prescribed medicines that could affect/impair one's ability 
to drive a vehicle or operate heavy equipment. County vehicles will not be operated within 
four (4) hours after the employee has ingested any amount of alcohol. Alcoholic beverages 
are not allowed in a County vehicle except as permitted by the Chief Administrative Officer 
for the business of the County (i.e. Department ofLiquor Control, Police seizure, etc.). 

3.1 	 This procedure establishes a uniform system for authorizing employees to drive County
owned, County-leased or County-contracted motor vehicles, and also for the use of their 
personal vehicles while conducting County business. Employees who drive County vehicles 
or use their personal vehicles on County business are expected to obey traffic laws and to 
operate the vehicles in a safe manner at all times. Violations of traffic laws or operation of 
vehicles in an unsafe manner by employees may be a factor for consideration for personnel 
evaluation and/or disciplinary purposes. An employee with a suspended driver's license is 
prohibited from operating a County-owned, County-leased, County-contracted vehicle or 
from operating a personal vehicle for County business. 

3.2 	 Permanent assignment of vehicles may be made to those employees whose duties mandate it. Such 
assignment of vehicles may be made on a short-term, temporary, or seasonal basis, rather than a year
round basis. A take-home vehicle will not be assigned as a fringe benefit of employment, nor will the 
vehicle be used for commuting outside of the County except in the case ofDepartment Directors and 
Management Level [ employees/managers who are otherwise assigned an Agency Assigned Take-home 
Vehicle. In addition, employees who are approved by the Chief Administrative Officer to protect the 
health and safety of the County will be permitted to commute outside the County in their Agency 
Assigned Take-home 'y'chides. 

2 
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3.3 	 Take-home vehicle assignments are categorized into four functions as follows: 

A. 	 Management 
B. 	 Administration/Field Supervision 
C. 	 Inspection/TechnicallLicenselRegulatory 
D. 	 Public Safety 

3.4 	 For purposes of reimbursement and tax reporting related to personal commuting mileage: 

A. 	 Reimbursement - Take-home vehicle assignments in the Management and 
AdministrationlField Supervision functions (Sections 3.3 A and B) are subject to 
payroll deduction for personal commuting mileage, as detailed in Section 5.4 A. 
Take-home vehicle assignments in the InspectionlTechnicallLicense Regulatory and 
Public Safety functions (Sections 3.3 C and D) are not subject to payroll deduction 
for personal commuting mileage. Take-home vehicle assignments to employees of 
public safety and judicial branch departments who may be classified in the 
Management and Administration/Field Supervision functions are not subject to 
payroll deduction. 

B. 	 Tax Reporting - Take-home vehicle assignments in the Management, 
AdministrationlField Supervision, and Inspection/TechnicallLicenselRegulatory 
functions (Sections 3.3 A, B, and C) are subject to tax reporting of imputed income 
for personal use of a County vehicle, as described in Sections 5.0 D and 5.4B. Take 
home vehicle assignments in the Public Safety function (Section 3.3 D) that are not 
exempt from tax reporting, are also subject to imputed income reporting. 

3.5 	 Only authorized personnel directly associated with County business will travel in County 
vehicles on a regular basis (Assigned Emergency vehicles exempt). Car pools with County 
employees using assigned vehicles, as determined according to the criteria for assignment, 
are strongly encouraged. 

3.6 	 All Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicles will revert to the agency motor pool or be 
temporarily reassigned when an employee is absent from duty. Assigned vehicles may be 
utilized by the employee who, in a designated acting capacity, is performing the functions for 
which the vehicle was originally assigned. Seasonal take-home vehicles will revert to the 
agency motor pool or be temporarily reassigned starting on March 1. 

3.7 Employees will not install or have installed any items of equipment on County vehicles without 
prior written approval of the Director, Department of General Services or their designee. Two-way 
fQdios required for performance of duties will be installed by the Enterprise Telecommunications 
Division, Department of Technology Services or its designated service provider. The cost of removal of 
existing and approved personal equipment will be at the employee's expense. ~) 
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3.8 	 All employees are prohibited from using County vehicles while engaged in or attending any 
political or partisan activity. Such activities include rallies, caucuses, promotional events, 
political speeches and fund raisers, driving people to the polls for a candidate or a party, etc. 
Employees may use County vehicles to attend official government activities, or while on 
official County business. 

3.9 	 Departments are encouraged to rotate vehicles within their own departments to utilize 
resources better. The Director, Department of General Services or designee will decide 
periodically to reassign or rotate vehicles for the better utilization of fleet resources. 
Vehicles driven less than the prescribed target number of miles during the prior fiscal year 
are subject to review for reassignment. 

3.10 	 Personal use of Public Safety vehicles will be permitted to ensure constant two-way 
communications capability with the County provided that the employee is subject to 24-hour 
emergency callback or functions in a Public Safety capacity. However, subject to provisions 
in existing collective bargaining agreements, take-home vehicles must not be taken outside of 
the County without the written permission of the CAO or designee. The operator of any 
vehicle taken out of the County must contact the Division of Fleet Management Services to 
report destination, length of time out of area, driver's name, and vehicle stock number. The 
operator may also be required to provide additional information to the Department of 
Finance, upon request, for tax reporting purposes, if applicable. 

3.11 	 Public Safety vehicles can be justified only if the employee is on call 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week to respond to life-threatening emergencies and requires the use of a specially 
equipped vehicle. 

3.12 	 No provisions in this procedure are to be interpreted as precluding a department head from 
authorizing the temporary use of a vehicle on a take-home basis for employees whose duties 
include emergency stand-by or call-back status. Such vehicles will be drawn preferably from 
the agency's own motor pool, and as a last resort, from the general County motor pool. 
Temporary assignments beyond five days must be approved by the Director, Department of 
General Services, or their designee. 

3.13 	 Any employee, including public safety employees. who, while operating a County-owned or 
County-contracted vehicle, or shortly after operating such a vehicle, is stopped by a law 
enforcement officer on suspicion of driving or attempting to drive the vehicle under the 
influence of alcohol, a non-prescribed controlled substance, or a prescribed medicine or 
over-the-counter substance that impairs the employee's ability to drive and who is requested 
by the law enforcement officer to submit to a test of the employee's breath for alcohol 
concentration ("a breathalyzer test") or appropriate screening test for drugs must: 

A. submit to the test; and 

B. 	 report the results of the test to the employee's supervisor on the next business day. 
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3.14 	 An employee who refuses to submit to a drug or alcohol test must report this refusal to the 
employee's supervisor on the next business day following the employee's detention by the 
law enforcement officer. Failure to make such a report will subject the employee to 
disciplinary action, which may include dismissal. 

3.15 	 An employee must ensure that the County-owned vehicle is returned to the agency motor 
pool or the County-contracted vehicle to the contractor, no later than the next business day 
following the employee's detention by the law enforcement officer, if: 

A. 	 the employee's driver's license is confiscated by a law enforcement officer (and 
replaced by a temporary license) because the employee refused to submit to a 
breathalyzer test or other appropriate alcohol/drug screening test after being stopped 
by a law enforcement officer while operating (or shortly after operating) a County
owned or County-contracted vehicle; or 

B. 	 the employee fails to report the results of a breathalyzer test or other appropriate 
drug screening test to the employee's supervisor as required. 

3.16 	 The Director of the Department of General Services or designee may suspend or revoke, 
either permanently or for a specific period of time, an employee's privilege to receive the 
assignment of a County-owned vehicle or the use of a County motor pool vehicle, a County
leased vehicle or the use of a vehicle supplied to the County by a contractor when notified by 
the Chief, Division of Risk Management that: 

A. 	 a law enforcement officer confiscated the employee's driver's license because the 
employee refused to submit to a breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test 
after being stopped by a law enforcement officer while operating (or shortly after 
operating) a County-owned or County-contracted vehicle; 

B. 	 the employee submitted to a breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test 
while operating a County-owned or County-contracted vehicle but failed to report 
the results of the test to the employee's supervisor, as required in Section 3.14(B) 
above; or 

C. 	 the employee submitted to a breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test 
while operating a County-owned or County-contracted vehicle and the results of the 
test indicated that the employee was impaired by or under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs. 

3.17 At the end of the period of suspension. the Chief. Division of Risk Management or designee will 

notify the Director of the Department of General Services or designee to reinstate the employee's vehicle@ 

assignment or the employee's authorization to use motor pool or contract vehicles after considering: {£;; 
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A. 	 if the employee's use of a County-owned or County-contracted vehicle would be a 
threat to public safety; and 

B. 	 if the employee can maintain and operate a County-owned or County-contracted 
vehicle 

3.18 	 The Director of General Services, or designee. may, on reasonable grounds, immediately 
suspend or terminate the employee's vehicle assignment or the employee's authorization to 
use motor pool or contract vehicles. 

3.19 	 An employee assigned a County-owned or County-contracted vehicle, or an employee using 
their personal vehicle for conducting County business, is responsible for providing driving 
record information to appropriate County personnel as outlined elsewhere in this AP. 

3.20 	 The Chief, Division of Risk Management or designee, will notifY the Director of the 
Department of General Services, after receiving a copy of the Motor Vehicle 
Administration's (MVA) decision, to reinstate an employee's authorization to be assigned a 
County-owned or County-contracted vehicle if, after a hearing, the MYA reinstated the 
employee's driver's license because the MVA found that: 

A. 	 the employee can safely maintain and operate a County-owned or County-contracted 
vehicle; 

B. 	 the law enforcement officer did not have reasonable grounds to believe that the 
employee was driving or attempting to drive the County-owned or County-contracted 
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol; or 

C. 	 the employee did not refuse to take the test. 

3.21 	 The Director of the Department of General Services or designee, when notified by the 
Chief, Division of Risk Management, will revoke an employee's privilege to drive a County 
vehicle or operate County heavy equipment if an employee receives a ticket and fine for 
driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs in their personal vehicle, that results in loss 
or suspension of a license. The privilege to drive a County-owned vehicle, County-leased 
vehicle or vehicle supplied to the County by a contractor will not be restored until the 
appropriate license is restored by the state in which the employee is licensed. 

3.22 	 An employee who submits to a breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test and whose 
test indicates use of alcohol or drugs may also be subject to discipline under other applicable 
County procedures and regulations. 
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GENERAL 

4.0 	 Employees are prohibited from putting any bumper sticker decal, placard, banner, or insignia 
on any County vehicle. Partisan political materials of any kind are prohibited. Police 
Officers with Personnel Patrol Vehicles may display the official emblems of the Fraternal 
Order of Police, the Police Association, and/or the Coalition of Black Police Officers 
(Prohibited items are to be removed immediately from all County vehicles). 

4.1 	 The criteria to receive an agency-assigned vehicle are the following: 

A. 	 Agencies with employees whose duties require them to spend the major portion of 
each workday engaged in field activities; 

B. 	 Agencies with employees whose duties and responsibilities require that a vehicle be 
available at all times during each workday so as to maintain the efficiency of the 
employee. (Adequate justification must be given that proper work scheduling cannot 
eliminate the need for a constantly available vehicle, and the department or Fleet 
Management Services' motor pool cannot serve the need for a vehicle); and 

C. 	 Employees whose duties require the constant use and/or storage of special equipment 
in the vehicle. 

D. 	 Agency assigned vehicles must accumulate at least 5,000 miles of business use per 
fiscal year for continued use. Vehicles that do not meet this business requirement 
will be considered to be an underutilized vehicle and will be subject to reassignment. 

4.2 	 One or more of the following reasons must serve as justification for an employee to be 
considered for the receipt of an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle: 

A. 	 Employee who regularly, and on a continuing basis, is subject to be called back to a 
work location for emergencies during off-hours. This applies only to employees who 
are on-call during off-duty hours and who must respond by vehicle to at least eight 
(8) verifiable after-duty hours requests per month for a period of six (6) consecutive 
months; 

B. 	 Employee's position requires frequent after-hour travel to represent the County's 
interest, or to provide service delivery to client populations. Frequency requirements 
must be demonstrated to be at least sixteen (16) times per month over a six (6) month 
period. 
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C. 	 The justification for an employee to receive an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle 
must clearly demonstrate quantifiable increases in an employee's job efficiency or 
effectiveness that provide a clear benefit to the County. An Agency Assigned Take
home vehicle should provide an economic benefit to the department and the County 
in comparison to the cost reimbursement for the employee to drive a personal 
vehicle. See the Economic Benefit Calculation Table below, which indicates an 
economic benefit to the County when Column B is greater than Column F. 

County 
Assigned 

Private Vehicle Vehicle 

A B C D E F G 

Total Call Out Reimbursement Total Call Variable Vehicle Vehicle Total Vehicle Economic 
Miles Driven 
in 6 Months 

at County rate 
Per Mile 

Out Miles 
from Column 
'A' 

Cost per Mile by 
Classification 
times TL Call 
Out Miles 

Depreciation 
Expense for 
6 months 

Cost per 6 
month Period 

Benefit to the 
County 
(Column B 
Minus Column 
F) 

# $0.00 # $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Table I Economic Benefit Calculation 

D. 	 Employee has supervisory responsibility for field employees, and frequently visits 
multiple job-sites during normal business hours and before and after normal business 
hours on the way to or from his regularly assigned office location. In no case will an 
Agency assigned Take-home Vehicle be provided to a Field Supervisor where the 
functions they supervise are not assigned a County vehicle. 

E. 	 Employee who regularly starts and ends their normal work day at various field 
locations and spends their normal working hours at one or more field locations. 

F. 	 Seasonal take-home vehicle use from December 1 through February 28 only applies 
to those essential employees required to return to the work place or to a work site 
during a winter weather or an emergency event on a 24 hour, 7 days a week basis. 

The following guidelines will be used to evaluate fleet upgrade or vehicle class change 
requests: 

A. 	 Agency vehicle needs may have changed significantly during the year; 

B. 	 Vehicle technology may have improved considerably from the time a vehicle was 
originally ordered; 

c. 	 b';que maintenance problems may have occurred \\ith the present vehicles in use; 

~d 	 ®8 
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D. 	 A clear and present danger must either exist, or could exist, to County employees or 
the public with the currently operated vehicles; and upgnlded equipment will 
significantly reduce or eliminate the problem. 

4.4 	 The use of a BlackBerry or other texting devices, Geographical Positioning System devices 
and cellular telephones (unless the device is "hands free") is prohibited for drivers while the 
vehicle is in motion. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.0 	 Employee 

A. 	 For those employees who operate or request to operate a County-owned/leased or 
County-contracted vehicle in the course of County employment, provide Fleet 
Management Services with a copy of their driver's license at the time of request and 
notify the County, including the Division of Risk Management, their supervisor and 
Fleet Management Services, of any suspension or revocation of their driver's license 
during the period the employee operates the vehicle. This provision does not 
supersede or invalidate any existing event or record reporting requirement authorized 
by law, regulations, or departmental procedure. 

B. 	 For those employees who have an assigned County vehicle, or who regularly operate 
a County-owned, County-leased, County-contracted vehicle, or County heavy 
equipment, provide the employee's supervisor with a copy ofthe employee's driving 
record (as issued by the state that issued the employee's driver's license) during the 
month of January and notify the County, including the Division of Risk 
Management, their supervisor and Fleet Management Services, of any suspension or 
revocation of their driver's license during the period the employee operates the 
vehicle. Failure to provide a driving record or notify the County of any suspension or 
revocation of a driver's license may be a factor for consideration for personnel 
evaluation and/or disciplinary purposes. 

C. 	 For those employees who operate a County owned/leased or County-contracted 
vehicle, report to Occupational Medical Services any medications that are prescribed 
that might affect their ability to operate a County vehicle or heavy equipment. 

D. 	 If applicable, perform mileage reporting required under Section 5.4.B by the 
Division ofthe Controller, Payroll Section (Form TAX 002 or TAX 003). 

E. 	 On a semi-annual basis, complete and sign the Assignment of Vehicle Review Form. 

F. 	 vehicles while conducting County business must 
Division of Risk Management: ®

~ 	 -~ 
~'2 ' 
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l. 	 The suspension or revocation of the employee's driver's license; and 

2. 	 Occurrences in which the employee was found guilty of driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs in violation of state motor vehicle laws; 

5.1 Division of Risk Management, Department of Finance 

A. 	 The Division of Risk Management will subscribe to the State of Maryland Motor 
Vehicle Association flagging program with the list of all County employees who do 
or could drive a County vehicle and monitor the responses received. 

B. 	 Based on information obtained regarding the driving records of employees who 
operate a County vehicle, the Chief, Division of Risk Management, must report to 
the Director, Department of General Services or designee, as well as the respective 
department director of any ofthe following information: 

1. 	 The suspension or revocation of the driver's licenses of employees who operate 
County vehicles; 

2. 	 Occurrences in which employees who operate County vehicles were found guilty 
of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs in violation of state motor 
vehicle laws; 

3. 	 The presence of restrictions (other than the requirement to wear eyeglasses) 
placed on the driver's licenses of employees who operate County vehicles. 

C. 	 Submit to the Director, Department of General Services or designee, as well as the 
respective department notification, on the following occurrences: 

1. 	 Confiscation of an employee's driver's license by a law enforcement officer due 
to the employee's refusal to submit to an alcohol or drug screening test; 

2. 	 Occurrences in which employees who operate County vehicles were found guilty 
of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs in violation of state motor 
laws; and 

3. 	 Reinstatement of an employee's privilege to drive a County vehicle. 

5.2 Department 

A. 	 Keep up-to-date records of employee driver's license numbers and license status of 
clr.Dloyees \vho operate or request to operate County vehicles. The department 

is to notify the Division of Risk Management and Fleet Management Services of any ® 
employee whose iicense is suspended or revoked. The department is to take 'if2> 
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appropriate action such as not allowing the employee to drive a County vehicle, 
when the department becomes aware that the employee is in violation of this 
Administrative Procedure. 

B. 	 Upon receiving a copy of an employee's driving record each year in January, review 
the driving record to determine whether the employee has complied with the 
reporting requirements of this Administrative Procedure. Also, determine whether 
the employee's driving record indicates the employee's driver's license was 
suspended or revoked, and whether the employee was convicted of driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs (within the preceding twelve months). 

C. 	 Report to the Division of Risk Management and Fleet Management Services an 
employee's failure to report to the employee's supervisor the results of a 
breathalyzer test or appropriate drug screening test that was administered by a law 
enforcement officer in connection with the employee's operation of a County-owned 
vehicle, County-leased vehicle or County-contracted vehicle. 

D. 	 Request an additional Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle for an employee eligible 
to receive a take-home vehicle using the procedures under Paragraph 6.0 of this 
administrative procedure. Include miles traveled to and from work in requests for 
additional take-home vehicles for employees in the Management and 
AdministrationlField Supervision functions. 

E. 	 Submit in writing to the Division of Fleet Management Services any request to 
change: I) the quantity of Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicles; 2) the status of 
currently assigned agency operated vehicles; or 3) the vehicle class of currently 
assigned agency operated vehicles. All vehicle assignment requests should stress 
what benefits would accrue to the County, and how service delivery would be 
improved by the requested change or new vehicle assignment. 

F. 	 Maintain accurate and current data for all Agency Assigned Vehicles in the Vehicle 
Assignment System. 

G. 	 Submit approved Vehicle Assignment Review Forms for each Agency Assigned 
Take-home vehicle on a semi-annual basis. 

H. 	 Submit log sheets for each Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle to Payroll at the 
end ofeach pay period. 

Division of Fleet Management Services, Department of General Services 

A. 	 Provide department with management or tec1nical irformation to assist in 
development of sound vehicle utilization decisions. 
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B. 	 Assist departments in reviewing all vehicle assignment requests for fleet 
management issues, e.g. changes in the quantity of Agency Assigned Take-horne 
Vehicles, or changes in the type of passenger vehicle assignment of currently 
assigned agency operated vehicles. 

C. 	 Provide departments with guidance when there is a vehicle class change request, e.g. 
when the vehicle class changes from passenger sedan to four wheel drive vehicle, 
etc. 

D. 	 Coordinate with departments to have their Agency Assigned or Take-horne Vehicle 
reassigned or rotated for better utilization of fleet resources. 

Submit to the Division of the Controller, Payroll Section, Department of Finance, the 
employees who are assigned to Agency Assigned Take-horne Vehicle in the 
Management and Administration/Field Supervision functions. 

F. 	 Provide the Division of Risk Management with the names of all employees who 
operate or request to operate a County-owned/leased or County-contracted vehicle in 
the course of County employment. 

G. 	 Provide to the Chief Administrative Officer every request for an Agency Assigned 
Take-horne Vehicle with supporting documentation sufficient to support or deny the 
request. 

H. 	 Provide to the Chief Administrative Officer a quarterly report indicating the 
assignment and use of all non-public safety vehicles to include vehicle miles traveled 
for the period and year-to-date, and all take-horne vehicle assignments. 

Division of the Controller, Payroll Section, Department of Finance 

A. 	 Deduct from the wages of an employee who has an Agency Assigned Take-home 
Vehicle in the functions described in Section 3.4, the cost per mile for the employee 
to travel to and from work. The cost per mile will be equal to the GSA mileage 
reimbursement rate. 

B. 	 Obtain from employees in the Management, and Administration/Field Supervision 
functions, who have an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle, on a quarterly basis 
(or, biweekly if the employee chooses) Tax Form 002 (Appendix 3). Obtain from 
employees in other functions who have an Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle, 
and who are not exempt from tax reporting, Tax Form 003 (Appendix 4) on a bi
we:;;-kly basis 
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5.5 	 Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 

Review the department's request for additional Agency Assigned Vehicle(s) and provide a 
recommendation to the Chief Administrative Officer. 

5.6 	 Chief Administrative Officer 

A. 	 Review OMB's recommendation and approve or disapprove the department's request 
for an additional agency assigned vehicle(s). 

B. 	 Review DGS' recommendation and approve or disapprove the department's request 
for an Agency Assigned Take·home Vehicle(s). 

PROCEDURE 

REQUESTING AN ADDITIONAL VEHICLE OR VEIDCLE UPGRADE 

6.0 	 Department Submit a Vehicle Request Form to the Division of Fleet 
Management Services for an additional or upgrade 
vehicle for an eligible employee, according to the 
criteria outlined under Paragraphs 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 of 
this administrative procedure. 

6.1 	 Division of Fleet Management Review the department's request for an additional or. 
Services, Department of upgrade vehicle. Complete the cost estimate on the 
General Services Vehicle Request Form and provide recommendations to 

the department, the Office of Management and Budget 
and the Chief Administrative Officer. 

6.2 Office of Management and 	 Review the department's request for an additional or 
Budget 	 upgrade . vehicle, ensure the requirements for the 

department are in accordance with the guidelines of this 
procedure, and provide the Chief Administrative Officer 
with a recommendation. 

6.3 	 Chief Administrative Officer Review OMB's recommendation and approve or 
disapprove the department's request for an additional or 
upgrade Agency Assigned Vehicle(s). 

6.4 	 Department Submit copy of approved request to the Division of Fleet 
Manageme:1t Services, Department of General Services, 
for an additiona: or upgrade vehicle. 
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6.5 	 Division of Fleet Management 
Services, Department of 
General Services 

SEMI-ANNUAL REVIEW OF VEHICLES 

7.0 	 Department 

7.1 	 Division of Fleet Management 
Services, Department of 
General Services 

7.2 	 Payroll Section, 
Department of Finance 

Provide departments guidance when there is a vehicle 
class change of request and provide recommendation for 
any fleet upgrade or vehicle class change to the Director, 
Department of General Services. 

NOTE: All vehicle class change requests that exceed 
fifteen percent will be processed either as a 
Supplemental Appropriation, or through the annual 
budget process. 

Complete/update vehicle assignments on-line through 
the Division of Fleet Management Services' Intranet 
site, as part of the semi-annual review process for all 
assigned vehicles. 

Failure to comply with this requirement will result in the 
vehicle being returned to the Division of Fleet 
Management Services for reassignment based on 
business benefit to the County. 

Review the vehicle assignments and submit an updated 
list as part of the of semi-annual review process. Submit 
to the Payroll Division, Department of Finance, the list 
of employee(s) obtained from the Vehicle Assignment 
System. 

Reduce an employee's salary who was assigned an 
Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle in the 

Management and Administration/Field Supervision 
functions by the commuting mileage between home or 
an approved County parking location and work 
multiplied by the Internal Revenue Service mileage 
reimbursement rate that can be found at 
www.gsa.gov/mileage. 

NOTE: The amount that will be deducted from an 
employee's bi-weekly pay is the number of miles the 
Agency Assigned Take-home Vehicle is driven round
trip from home or an approved County parking location 
and to the job site multiplied by the Internal Revenue 
Service multipl by the mileage reimbursement rate. 
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REVIEW PROVISION 

8.0 	 Take home vehicle assignments will be subject to review on a semi-annual basis. Other 
vehicle assignments may be subject to review on an as needed basis. The Vehicle 
Assignment Review Form, which is to be used as part of the review process, is found at 
Appendix 1. See Appendix 2 for the Appeal Form, which may be used in the event of a 
disapproved Vehicle Assignment Review Form. 

All requests for authorization of assigned vehicles, both agency assigned and take-home, will 
stress the taxpayer benefits which accrue, and how improved service delivery to County 
residents will continue through the use of such vehicles. 

DEPARTMENTS AFFECTED 

9.0 	 All County Departments 

ATTACHMENTS 

Appendix I Vehicle Assignment Review Form 
Appendix 2 Appeal Form 
Appendix 3 Form TAX 2 
Appendix 4 Form TAX 3 
Appendix 5 List of Approved County Parking Locations 
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APPENDIX! 


VEHICLE ASSIGNMENT REVIEW FORM 


Visit Fleet's Intranet Services Site at http://dgs-fms6/intranet/%5Ctakehome.asp and click on Take 
Home Vehicles under Applications to complete tbe required information on line 

Department and Division: ____________________ 

Purpose: To provide information on current assigned vehicles and department motor pool vehicles 
during the semi-annual review process as required by AP 1-4. 

1. Type of Assignment 
a. 0 Agency Assigned Take-Home Vehicle - 0 Permanent 10 Seasonal 
b. C Agency Assigned Vehicle (non take-home) 
c. 0 Department Motor Pool 
d. 	 0 

2. Current Vehicle Description 
a. Type: 0 Sedan 0 Truck 0 SUV 0 Van 0 Other____________ 
b. 	 Vehicle Stock Number 


Year Make and 

c. Equipment: !O Two-way Radio 
d. Other Installed/Special Equipment __________________ 

3. Vehicle Assignment 

a. Operator Name (or note Dept Motor Pool) _______________ 
b. Job Position Title and 
c. 	 Merit System Employee Appointed Elected Official 
d. 	 Nature of 

4. Location: full address of where the vehicle is parked after work hours: 

Street Name and 

Coun~________________________ 

5. Passengers: 	 Employee Position Title and Class 
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6. 	 Estimated Current Vehicle Use 

a. Total Annual 	 Mileage: 

b. Assigned 	 Office Work Location: 

One way miles from office location to where vehicle parked in #4:_________ 
(Field personnel - Use your home office, not job site location.) 

c. Average business use per day: ______miles _______.. 

NOTE: The IRS requires calculation of the taxable benefit for the commuting use of a business 
vehicle by operators or car-poolers. 

7. 	 Vehicle Justification: The justification for an employee to receive an Agency Assigned Take
home Vehicle must clearly demonstrate quantifiable increases in an employee's job efficiency or 
effectiveness that provide a clear benefit to the County. The use of an Agency Assigned Take
home Vehicle should provide a cost savings to the department and the County in comparison to 
the cost of reimbursement for the employee to drive a personal vehicle. Provide detailed 
justification below. 

8. Economic Benefit Calculation (See Table in Administrative Procedure 1-4) 

9. 	 For Agency Assigned Vehicle (non-take-home) - check all that apply; C~/IAKE MATCH FINAL 
JUSTIFICArJONS) 


Engaged in Field activities for major portion of each workday. 

Duties require vehicle to be available at all times during the week; and 

Require constant use for storage of special equipment and vehicle. 


OTHER JUSTIFICATION: Stress what taxpayer benefits would accrue, and how service delivery to 
County residents would be improved: 

10. sagning this form, I ~ertjfy that I have read llnd understand Administratin Procedure 
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Employee Signature 	 Date 

11. Department Head Approval 

Department Head Signature 	 Date 

12. Division of Fleet Management Recommendation 
o 	 Concurs with Vehicle Assignment 


Does Not Concur with Vehicle Assignment 

Rationale for Recommendation: 


Division Chief/FMS 	 Date 

13. 	 Chief Administrative Officer Approval 
Approves Vehicle Assignment 

o 	 Does Not Approve Vehicle Assignment 

Chief Administrative Officer Signature 	 Date 
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DRAFT 


ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 1-4: Assignment and Use of 

County Vehicles 


APPENDIX 2 

ASSIGNMENT OF VEHICI,E APPEAL FORM 

Department and Division: 

Purpose: To provide additional justification in support of an Agency Assigned Take-Home vehicle that 
was previously denied as required by Administrative Procedure 1-4. 

1. 	 Type of Assignment 
a. 	 Agency Assigned Take-Home Vehicle 0 Permanent o Seasonal 

2. 	 Current Vehicle Description 
a. 	 Type: C Sedan Truck 0 SUV eVan 
b. 	 Vehicle Stock Number Tag Number ____________________ 

Year Make and Model 
c. Equipment: 0 PS2000 0 Decals 
d. 	 Other Installed/Special 

3. 	 Vehicle Assignment 
a. 	 Operator Name 
b. 	 Job Position Title and Class 
c. 	 Merit System Employee C Appointed [] Elected Official 
d. Nature of Work 

~-------------------------------------

4. 	 Location: full address of where the vehicle is parked after work hours: 

Street Name and Number 

0 Two-way Radio 

City ____________ 

5. 	 Estimated Vehicle Use: 
a. Total Annual Mileage: __________________________ 
b. 	 Assigned Office Work Location: ____________________ 


One way miles from office location to where vehicle parked in #4: _______ 

(Field personnel - Use your home office. not job site location.) 


c. Average business use per day: 	 miles _________."~ 

NOTE: The IRS requires calculation of the taxable benefit for the commuting use of a business 
vehicle by operators or car-poolers. 

6. 	 Vehkie Additiona! Justifkatiolll 
Supply additional ficaticn ~or .;;rn:;l()ye·~ ;-eCClve an Ass:gned Ta;-(c-hcme 
Vehicie.. justification must ciearly quantit:aole increases in an employee's job 
efficiency or effectiveness that provides a clear benefit to the County. ~ 
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DRAFT 


ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 1-4: Assignment and Use of 

County Vehicles 


7. Economic Benefit Calculation (see Table in Administrative Procedure 1-4): 

8. 	 Employee Signature 
By signing this fonn, I certity that I have read and understand Administrative Procedure (AP) 1
4. 

Employee Signature 	 Date 

9. 	 Department Head Approval 

Department Head Signature 	 Date 

10. 	 Division of Fleet Management Recommendation 
o 	Concurs with Vehicle Assignment 
o 	Does Not Concur with Vehicle Assignment 


Rational for Recommendation 


Division Chief/FMS Signature 	 Date 

11. 	 Chief Administrative Office Approval 
o 	Approves Vehicle Assignment 
o 	Does Not Approve Vehicle Assignment 

Chief Administrative Officer Signature 	 Date 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES - FLEET MANAGEMENT - 240-777-5730 
e-mail the form to: fleet.mgmt!a.)montgomerycountvmd.gov or FAX to 240-777-5652 
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DRAFT 


ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 1-4: Assh!nment and Use of 

County Vehicles 


APPENDIX 3 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

TAKE HOME VEHICLE LOG ALV OR CPM CALCULAnON 


FORM TAX 002 

(Instructions on back offorrn) 


(I) (2) (3) Section 2 
of 
Stock No. License No. Type of Assignment _______ AP 1-4 
(4) (5) (6) 
year _ Department No. Overnight Parking ___________ 

(Full Address) 
(7) 

Make & Model ____________ 


(S) (9) 

Assigned to _____________ Social Security # ___________ 

(10) (11) 
Signature ______________ Phone ______________ 


(lOA) 

Supervisor's Signature _____________ 


(16) 
Odometer Reading Total Mileage 

(12) (13) (14) (15) (17) Other 
Date Driver Destination Purpose Begin End Business Commute* Personal 

page 
Total this (IS) (19) (20) 

Total 

\.wl; ) 

Grand 

(On last page 

(21) (22) (23) 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 1-4: Assignment and Use of 

County Vehicles 


*Ifyou have a traditional regular, permanent work location - Commuting mileage is defined as mileage recorded from 
residence (or 'substitute residence' in the situation where you park at an overnight location near the County boundary) to 
your regular, permanent work location and/or from your regular, permanent work location to your residence (or 'substitute 
residence' in the situation where you park at an overnight location near the County boundary). In this situation, going from 
your residence or 'substitute residence' to a temporary work location is not considered a commute. 

*If you do not have a traditional regular, permanent work location· Commuting mileage is defined as mileage recorded 
from residence (or 'substitute residence' in the situation where you park at an overnight location near the County boundary) 
to a temporary location and/or from your temporary location to your residence (or 'substitute residence' in the situation 
where you park at an overnight location near the County boundary). 

DISTRIBUTION: Send to Division ofthe Controller, General Accounting Section, not later than the second workday following 
the end of the timesheet reporting period. 

TAX 002 	 REVISED 03/04 

FORM TAX 002 INSTRUCTIONS 

I. 	 Stock numbers located on bumper or rear window of vehicle (for public undercover vehicles indicate "undercover"). 

2. 	 Complete license plate number (undercover vehicles indicate "undercover"). 

3. 	 Refer to Section 2 of Administrative Procedure (AP) 1-4 for choices. 

4. 	 Model year of vehicle per registration card. 

5. 	 Four digit department and division number ofdriver(s). 

6. 	 Give complete street address if a private residence or if County property, a more general description is acceptable; i.e. 
"Hyattstown Fire Department". For undercover vehicles indicate "undercover" regardless ofovernight location. 

7. 	 Make and model of vehicle (undercover vehicles indicate "undercover"). 

8. 	 Printed or typed name of person assigned to take the vehicle home. (Not the personnel assigned to the vehicle during work 
hours in the event they are not the same). 

9. 	 Social Security number of person identified in "8" above. 

10. Signature of person identified in "8" above. Indicates verification of that person's entries. 

lOA. Signature ofsupervisor. 

II. 	 Work phone number of person identified in "8" above. 

12. 	 Date of Travel· beginning and ending dates should coincide with the timesheet reporting period. In the event the assigned 
vehicle is not available due to repairs, for example, complete a line item entry as follows: 


"June 15 to 23 - Unavailable due to repair work." 


and dcpar!mcnr number if din::':rcnt from person idcntirkd in "S" above 1. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 1-4: Assignment and Use of 

County Vehicles 


14. 	 Final destination of the trip - multiple business trips during the work day may be combined into one line entry provided no 
commuting or other personal mileage occurs along the way. 

15. 	 General statement of the purpose of the trip i.e. "inspect apartments," "patrol," "attend meeting," etc. If the purpose is 
"commuting" or "other personal," then no entry is required. 

16. 	 Beginning and ending odometer reading of trip. (Whole miles only). 

17. 	 ClassifY mileage appropriately - total of the three columns must equal difference between beginning and ending odometer 
readings. 

18. to 20. Totals of respective columns for each page. 

21. to 23. Grand total all columns, all pages on last page. 

24. 	 Distribution - Send to Division of the Controller, General Accounting Section, not later than the second workday following 
the end ofthe timesheet reporting period. 

Inquiries may be directed to Jay Narang, Division of the Controller, 240-777-8806. 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

TAKE-HOME VEHICLE LOG - $1.50 PER ONE-WAY COMMUTE 


FORM TAX 003 


Driver ________________ 	 Pay Period _____________ 

Social Security # _____________ 	 Day Time Phone # ___________ 

Division Name ______________ 	 Department # ____________ 

Vehicle Stock # _____________ 	 Overnight Parking Location ________ 
(Full Address) ___________ 

Check the applicable number of one-way commutes each day: 

First Week of Pay Period 	 Second Week of Pay Period 

Sunday § Sunday §
Monday Monday 
Tuesday Tuesday. 
Wednesday WednesdayD 

B Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday 

Friday 
SaturdayD 	 Saturday0 o 
Total one-way commutes checked _______ x $1.50 

Riders' Social Total One-Way Commutes Total 
Riders' Name Security # Taxable Income 

______________________ x $1.50 
_______________________ x $1.50 = ________ 

_______________________ x $1.50 = ________ 
________________________ x $1.50 = ________ 

_______________________ x $1.50 
_______________________ x $1.50 

Driver's Signature ______________________________ 

Supervisor's Signature _____________________________ 

Inquiries may be directed to Jay Narang, Division of the Controller, 240-777-8806. 

DISTRIBUTION: Send to Division of the Controller, General Accounting Section, not later than the second workday 
following the end of the timesheet reporting period. 

TAX 003 	 REVISED 03/04 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 1-4: Assignment and Use of 
County Vehicles 

APPENDIX 5 

COUNTY APPROVED SA TELITE PARKING LOCATIONS 

Beallsville Fire Station 
19801 Beallsville Road 
Beallsville, Maryland 
(Limited Space) 

Colesville Service Park 
14335 Cape May Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Damascus Library 
9701 Main Street 
Damascus, Maryland 

Damascus Park and Ride Lot 
Routes 124 and 108 
Damascus, Maryland 

Montgomery County Correctional Facility 
22880 Whelan Lane 
Boyds, Maryland 

Montgomery County Parking 
24000 Block of Frederick Rd. 
Clarksburg, Maryland 

The criteria for a location to be designated as a County Approved Satellite Parking Location are the following: 
1. 	 The location site manager must concur with the use of the parking facilities by County employees on a 24 

hour by 7 day a week basis. 
2. 	 There must not be any restrictions on accessing the vehicles. 
3. 	 There must be at least three (3) parking spaces available for use. 

To request the addition ofa County Location to this list, please provide a letter directed to the Chief, Division of 
Fleet Management services, from the location site manager signifYing approval to the criteria and denoting the 
number of allocated parking spaces. 
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